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Plastic labware products includes 

consumables and labware of high 

quality plastic with exceptional chemical 

resistance. This range also includes liquid 

handling instruments for highly accurate 

dispensing of different volumes.

We have a complete range laboratory 

glassware products made of borosilicate 

glass, with excellent durability & thermal 

resistance. Our glassware range also 

includes assemblies & glass apparatus & 

assemblies for chemical reactions.

Laboratory Instruments Laboratory Glassware Plastic Labware

Our product specialists & suppliers 

leverage their extensive know-how to 

assist you with all your requirements for 

analyses and scientific research. We 

offer you high-quality laboratory 

technology for each application.

Continental Worldwide Trading Company is a proud member of SEDEX, after successful 
completion of SMETA 4-pillar audit.

The SEDEX social managment system will allow CWTC to streamline many procedures, resulting 
in ethical and responsible trade and higher operational efficiency.

The certification of compliance with SEDEX recognizes that the policies, practices and 
procedures of CWTC are geared to ensure consistent quality in products and services provided 
to our clients. 

Dear Customers,

This product catalogue is designed to share with you the complete range of products offered by Continental 
Worldwide Trading Company (CWTC).

All products offered by us meet strict international quality standards, which is necessary to achieve accurate and 
reproducible results in quality control, production and also research & development. 

This catalogue serves as a basic guide to fulfill your lab requirements, for further information & assistance, you can 
contact us and our product experts will be happy to help!

Turning Science into Solutions



Everything From One Source

Continental Worldwide Trading Company is a pioneer in the field of scientific equipments & instruments 

for the past three decades.

The pillar to the success is high quality customer service, we believe in providing quality service to our 

customers at competitive prices, creating value with after sale service by our fully trained and highly 

qualifies service engineers.

For all laboratory application

Pharmaceutical

Food, Dairy & Beverages Feed & Forage Testing Institutes / Medical

Chemicals / Polymers Education & Academia

CWTC is committed to providing  quality solutions for your application. We have the technology, platform 
and expert guidance you need to be successful. 

About Us



Buchi Labortechnik - Flawil, Switzerland
Rotary Evaporator - Essential & Dynamic Solutions
Protein (Nitrogen) Determination Solutions, including Kjeldahl & Dumas
Parallel Evaporation & Industrial Rotary Evaporators (20L & 50L)
Spray Drying & Encapsulation Solutions
Preparative Chromatography Solutions & Reveleris Preparative Chromatography
Extraction Systems for classical determination of fat & PExtraction Systems for classical determination of fat & Pressurized Solvent Extraction
NIRSolutions for laboratory & production

ATAGO Co. Ltd., - Tokyo, Japan
Benchtop Refractometers & Abbe Refractometers
Automatic Polarimeters
Handheld Digital & Manual Refractometers
Digital Viscometers & In-line Refractometers
New VISCO, Repo, New VISCO, Repo, PAL-BX &standard solution

Liebherr - Germany
Lab Refrigerators with Analog Control & Spark Free Interior
Lab Refigerator with Comfort Electronic Controller
Lab Fridge-Freezer With Comfort Electronic Controller & Spark Free Interior
Laboratory Chest Freezer upto -45 C & Laboratory Refrigerator & Freezers

GFL GmbH - Burgwedel, Germany - Water Baths, Shakers, Water still, -85°C freezers

Asecos GmbH - Gründau, GermanyAsecos GmbH - Gründau, Germany
Q-line Safety Cabinets for safe storage of flammables Type 90/30 minutes
SL-Line Cabinets for the storage of corrosives & acids/alkalis
K-Line Cabinets for combined storage of flammables & acids/alkalis & CS Cabinets for Chemicals
Chemical Cabinets, Underbench Cabinets & Cabinets for Gas Cylinders

Astell Scientific - Sidcup, United Kingdom - Autoclaves & Sterilizers from 33L to 3000L

Biochrom Ltd., - Cambridge, United Kingdom
Libra UV/Libra UV/Vis Spectrophotometers for laboratories & research applications
BioDrop for Micro-volume Measurement
WPA Spectrophotometers & Calorimeters for general labs, science & education

Julabo GmbH - Seelbach, Germany
Heating Circulators (+30�C to +300�C) for different internal or external heating applications
Refrigerated Heating Circulators (-50�C to +200�C) & Recirculating Coolers / Chillers (-25�C)
Water Baths, Viscosity Baths & Immersion Coolers

Omnilab Laborzentrum - BOmnilab Laborzentrum - Bremen, Germany

Japan Analytical Industry - Tokyo, Japan - Recycling Preparative HPLC

Supercritical Fluid Technologies (SFT) Inc., - Delaware, USA

Vitlab GmbH - Grossostheim, Germany
General Plastic Labware for storage, handling, separation & concentration
Digital Burettes, Bottle-top dispensers & automatic pipette controllers
Microliter Pipettes (single & multi-channel) & pipette tips

Asahi Glass Corporation (AGC) - Asahi Glass Corporation (AGC) - Tokyo, Japan
General Laboratory Glassware (Beakers, conical flasks, test tubes, water still, funnels)
Volumetric Glassware with batch certification (Volumetric Flasks, cylinders, pipettes)

Lenz Laborglas - Wertheim, Germany - Laboratory Glass Jointware & Assemblies
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BUCHI is a leading solution provider in laboratory technology for R&D, quality control and production worldwide, serving a 

wide range of industries such as pharmaceuticals, chemicals, food & beverage, feed, environmental analysis and academia.
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Rotavapor®  R-300 Professional

The Rotavapor® R-300 meets the highest expectations in convenience & versatility for rotary evaporation. The modular design 

allows for easy extension of the R-300 to a fully integrated system where a central interface regulates each component.

-  Modern Rotavapor with advanced features & upgrade possibilities.

-  Available with ergonomic manual or electronic lift for maximum flexibility.

-  Patented combi clip with snap lock mechanism for one handed operation.

-  Combi Clip can be used for evaporating flask fixation & removal, as well as vapor duct release.

-  Immersion angle can be adjusted in 7 stages, ideal for different flasks & applications.

-  Advanced safety feature, automatic lifting of flask in case of power failure (electronic lift only).

-  High quality condenser with 1500 cm-  High quality condenser with 1500 cm2 cooling surface, opening on top for easy cleaning.

-  Lift height is digitally indicated on heating bath, allows reproducibility of parameters.

-  Automatic foam detection possible with accessory.

-  Remote monitoring of parameters with BUCHI Rotavapor® App.

Vacuum Pump V-300

-  Chemically resistant PTFE diaphragm

   pump, very low noise emission.

-  Speed-controlled operation when 

   combined with the Buchi Interface.

-  Optional level detection of receiving flask. 

-  Flow rate 1.8 m-  Flow rate 1.8 m3/h &  vacuum of 5 mbar.

-  Easy plug & play integration into R-300.

-  Transparent front panel, easily visible to

   avoid contaminants from damaging pump.

Interface I-300 / I-300 Pro

-  Central control unit for R-300 system: 

   rotation speed, temperature (heating 

   bath & coolant), pressure, time etc.

-  Solvent library with list of solvents.

-  Integrated leak test.

-  BUCHI Rotavapor® APP with live view & -  BUCHI Rotavapor® APP with live view & 

   push notifications of all process

   parameters on phone/tablet.

-  I-300 Pro with 7” touchscreen, charting,

   data recording & custom solvent list.

Recirculating Chiller F-305

-  Temperature range of -10 to + 25 °C

-  Cooling capacity of 550W at 15 °C 

-  Set temperature in 0.1 °C increments.

-  Combine with the Interface for

   automatic stop, ECO mode & Dynamic

   Operation mode   Operation mode

-  Temperature lock to avoid 

   accidental changes of set temperature.

The Rotavapor® Professional System

www.buchi.com

BUCHI Labortechnik AG
Analytical Solutions for Industry & Research



Buchi Rotavapor Essential

Heating Baths for R-300

-  Heating Bath Display; set & actual values of bath temperature, rotation speed & lift position

-  Cordless heating baths, for use as an independent instrument.

-  Safety with power cut-off on overheating & rapid temperature increase.

-  B-305 with heating up to 220°C for use both as a water / oil bath, with temperature limit

   fixation at 95°C, 180°C or 220°C to prevent overheating when water is used.

-  Fast heat up time, B-301 -  Fast heat up time, B-301 reaches set temperature in half the time of normal heating bath.
B-301

1L flask, 95°C 
B-305

5L flask, 220°C 

The Rotavapor® R-100 is a high-quality rotary evaporator to meet the essential needs in classical laboratory applications. It 

combines essential features with Buchi’s high quality & robust build to create a reliable & efficient system for basic applications.

-  Economical Pricing with a focus on essential features.

-  Manually adjustable rotation speed of 20 to 280 rpm.

-  Action jack lift for smooth manual lifting of the evaporating flask. 

-  High quality glassware with most efficient glass condenser.

-  Vapour duct with built-in tool for evaporating flask fixation & removal, as well as 

   vapour duct release.

-  Digital Heating Bath B-100 allows adjusting set temperatu-  Digital Heating Bath B-100 allows adjusting set temperature and indicates actual 

   temperature, for heating up to 95 °C.

-  Safety cut-off in heating bath if actual temperature exceeds set temperature.

-  Heating Bath can be separated and used as an independent water bath.

-  Available with cold trap assembly.

Vacuum Pump V-100

-  Economical Vacuum Source.

-  Noiseless,  chemically resistant PTFE

   diaphragm pump (oil-less) 

-  Ultimate vacuum 1.5 m3/h (10 mbar).

-  Vacuum can be regulated when 

   combined with the I-100 Interface.   combined with the I-100 Interface.

-  DC brushless motor eliminates 

   electro-magnetic interference.

Interface I-100

-  Easy vacuum regulation.

-  Adjust & pressure maintenance.

-  Ergonomic design with 3 pressure

   displays.

-  Self explaining user interface.

-  Automatic p-  Automatic pressure release when 

   pressure exceeds 1400 mbar.

Recirculating Chiller F-100/ F-105

-  Temperature Range: F-100 Fixed at 10°C

                                   F-105  -5°C to +25°C

-  Cooling capacity : F-100 (300 W at 10°C)

                               F-105  (500W at 15°C)

-  Highly visible digital display (F-105).

-  Auto shut-o-  Auto shut-off between distillations.

-  Optional control with interface I-100.

-  Low maintenance & easy to clean.

The Rotavapor® Essential Solution

Rotary Evaporator Essential R-100

www.cwtc.com.pk6



Kjeldahl Distillation Solutions

Buchi provides a complete solution for Nitrogen (Protein) determination according to Kjeldahl, with units designed for the reliable 

measurements with maximum flexibility.

Basic Distillation Unit K-350/355

-  Cost effective distillation unit for Kjeldahl (K-350) & non-Kjeldahl (K-355) applications.

-  Visible distillation process allows for method development and trouble shooting.

-  Safety sensors for protective door, service door and tube detection.

-  K-355 with acid resistant pump for additional steam distillations applications.

-  High quality sample tubes with thick glass walls (2.3 mm) for longer life time.

-  Optional plastic splash p-  Optional plastic splash protector for long lifetime.

-  Reduction of steam power for gentle distillations in the K-355.

-  Ready to use units supplied with complete accessories (tanks, tubes etc).

Semi Automatic Distillation Unit Kjelflex K-360

-  Flexible System for Kjeldahl & non-Kjeldahl applications, with external titrator option

-  Featuring a high-performance steam generator, safety sensors for safe operation, storage of 

   50 different methods and 500 results.

-  High quality sample tubes, with thick glass walls (2.3 mm) for longer life time.

-  With acid resistant pump, allows additional determinations of steam volatile compounds. 

-  Flexibility of di-  Flexibility of different titrators  which can be connected to automate the titration step.

-  Electronic steam regulation (30 - 100%).

-  Automatic aspiration of the sample residue at the end of the distillation process.

-  Ready to use units supplied with complete accessories (tanks, tubes etc).

Automatic Distillation Unit KjelMaster K-375

-  Fully-automatic device available with either potentiometric (pH) or colorimetric sensors. 

-  Large 8.4“ color touch screen, with convenient and intuitive software.

-  Built in computer, storage of more than 100,000 results.

-  With automatic distillation mode (IntelliDist) to reduce distillation time, preparation steps such

   as priming or preheating are no longer required.

-  Glass p-  Glass protector allows for convenient process monitoring

-  Plastic splash protector offers an increased resistance to NaOH and has longer lifetime.

-  High quality sample tubes, with thick glass walls (2.3 mm) for longer lifetime.

-  Each distillation unit can be connected to an optional autosampler for complete automation.

Kjeldahl Sampler System K-375 with K-376 or K-377

-  The Kjeldahl Sampler System consists of the KjelMaster K-375 and the KjelSampler K-376 

   (24 position) or K-377 (48 position). 

-  Innovative sample-changing technique by inducting steam into the sample tubes positioned in

   the sampler in order to create overpressure, thus transferring sample to the distillation unit. 

-  Small footprint, can fit on any lab bench. 

-  The sample tubes do not get in touch with NaOH which guarantees a longer lifetime. -  The sample tubes do not get in touch with NaOH which guarantees a longer lifetime. 

-  Continuously purging by steam ensures clean tubes at end of distillation process.

-  The distillation unit K-375 can be used independently of the sampler unit as well.

Kjeldahl Distillation Systems
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Kjeldahl Digestion Solutions

Kjeldahl Digestion Solutions

Buchi’s range of Kjeldahl Digestors sets new standards in speed of digestion, flexibility and reproducibility, compliant with all 

official regulations and meeting the highest standards of safety.

SpeedDigester K-425 and K-436 (Infrared heating)

-  Digestion system for six (K425) / twelve (K436) sample tubes with adjustable IR-heating.

-  Fast heat transfer of infrared heaters, with large time savings due to fast heating & cooling.

-  Tight suction module to prevent the escape of sulfuric acid vapors during digestion.

-  Robust design with stand-alone tube holder made from stainless steel.

-  Insulation plate and the optimal designed heating chamber guarantees optimal thermal

   homogeneity of the sample tubes.   homogeneity of the sample tubes.

-  Effective neutralization of fumes when combined with the Scrubber K-415.

KjelDigester K-446 / K-449 (Block Digestion)

-  Compact 20 position block digestion instrument, with manual (K-446) or automatic lift (K-449).

-  Sealed suction module & magnetic fixation, with drip tray for safe & easy handling.

-  High performance 2200W heater, digester temperature can be reached < 25 minutes.

-  Sealed suction system protects user and environment from toxic fumes.

-  Robust design with stand-alone tube holder made from acid resistant stainless steel.

-  Auto Lift of K-449 allows unattended operation & avoids manual handling.-  Auto Lift of K-449 allows unattended operation & avoids manual handling.

-  Reproducible results due to high thermal homogeneity.

Speed Digester K-439

-  The SpeedDigester K-439 combines the benefits of IR and block digestion in one unit.

-  Automatic & Temperature controlled IR Digestion System with 12 sample positions.

-  Only IR digestion unit with precise temperature control.

-  Very short heat-up / cool-down periods & excellent heat transfer.

-  Tight suction module to prevent the escape of sulphuric acid vapours during digestion.

-  Storage of 50 methods under individual name ease -  Storage of 50 methods under individual name ease routine operation.

-  Robust design with tube holder made from acid resistant stainless steel.

-  Automatic start and stop of Scrubber unit K-415.

-  Neutralization & exhaust of aggressive fumes during Kjeldahl digestion.

-  Saves water as the unit operates without water jet pump.

-  Built in membrane pump guarantees high suction performance of 32 L/min.

-  Adjustable suction capacity depending upon amount of fumes.

-  Four step gas scrubbing system consisting of a precondensing step, a 3 liter neutralization 

   step, an adsorption step and reaction step.

-  Choice of scrubber with two steps (DuoScrub), th-  Choice of scrubber with two steps (DuoScrub), three steps (TripleScrub) & 4 steps (QuadScrub).

Kjeldahl Scrubber K-415

www.cwtc.com.pk8



Melting Point Solutions

BUCHI offers solutions to determine melting and boiling points with high accuracy with visual or automatic determination.

-  For measurement of both melting & boiling point of samples.

-  Easy observation of melting process through magnifying lens.

-  Parallel measurement of upto three samples (melting point determination).

-  Shortened measurement cycle thanks to fast heat-up & cool-down times.

-  Highly accurate temperature setting and measurement (±0.3°C ~ 0.5°C)

-  Keep your instrument accurate using the menu-guided calibration.

-  Easy verification of the calibration using certified standa-  Easy verification of the calibration using certified standard compounds.

-  Easy and reproducible packing of capillaries using BUCHI Sample loader.

-  Temperature range  +10°C to 400°C.

-  Heat-up time (50 °C – 350 °C) at 25 °C ~ 4 min.

Melting Point M-560

-  Has all the basic features of the M-560.

-  For automatic determination of melting and boiling points, designed for true, professional 

   quality control. 

-  Video recording enables relaxed observation of the phase transition on the colour display in 6

   fold magnification.

-  Complaint with all pharmacopeia methods (European, USP, Japanese)

-  Comp-  Comprehensive IQ/OQ procedures including certified calibration and verification compounds

   for GLP/GMP laboratories

Automatic Melting Point Unit M-565

Dumas Solutions

The Dumas method for nitrogen determination is based on quantitative combustion in excess oxygen. As one of the most 

compact and powerful Dumas analyzer the DuMaster D-480 fulfills all routine Nitrogen/Protein analysis requirements. High 

sample throughput and flexibility are combined in a unique and effective manner. Featuring the novel Regainer-Reductor system 

the price per analysis decreases by up to 50 % compared to similar devices. 

-  The DuMaster D-480 enables unattended and flexible determination of nitrogen or protein

    according to the Dumas combustion method. 

-  Continuous operation with stable  calibration

-  Low cost per sample.

-  The short analysis time of approximately 4 minutes per sample

-  With the built-in autosampler accommodating up to 120 samples, the instrument is perfectly

   suited for high th   suited for high throughput without supervision.

-  Up to 95% saving of oxygen due to automated oxygen control.

-  Highest productivity with 2,000 analyses per one pre-filled reduction tube.

-  Large sample volume (up to 1 g or 1 mL) analysis thanks to efficient multi-step gas drying.

-  Maximum safety: no contact with harmful chemicals or risk of burns

-  Large sample volume (up to 1 g or 1 mL) analysis thanks to efficient multi-step gas drying

-  Remote assistance and troubleshooting over the internet.

-  -  With built-in computer and software supplied as standard with the instrument.

Buchi Dumaster D-480

Dumas & Melting Point Solutions
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Parallel Evaporation Solutions

Buchi provides comprehensive solutions for the gentle & efficient parallel evaporation & concentration of multiple samples.

-  Easy to handle instrument for parallel evaporation of up to 6 or 12 samples under vacuum.

-  Flexible sealing system with specific adapters for a broad range of  glass tubes/flasks. 

-  Highest analyte recoveries with Flushback module.

-  All crucial parts  are made from highly resistant and inert materials.

-  Low operating cost due to no need of nitrogen.

-  Temperature control range 20 °C to 95 °C.

-  -  Available in two main setups, a combination with the Rotavapor® which shares its vacuum

   and condenser assembly, and a comprehensive stand-alone edition.

Multivapor™ P-6 / P-12

Syncore® Analyst
The Syncore® Analyst offers efficient & gentle parallel 

concentration. With its clever design, cross-contamination 

can be inhibited and recoveries are maximized. 

Syncore® Polyvap

The Syncore® Polyvap allows fast evaporation of upto 96 

samples in parallel. Save time and increase your efficiency by 

evaporating multiple samples with volumes from 0.5 to 500 mL.

Industrial Evaporation Solutions

R-220 SE - 20 L Rotavapor®

-  For safe & fast distillations, drying or concentrations on the large scale.

-  Integrated vacuum controller & large display for control & supervision of the entire distillation.

-  Insulated heating bath (180°C), operated with electric bath lift. 

-  Complete with bath replenishment, aeration valve, vapor temperature sensor & 6” LCD display. 

-  Quick installation of glass parts thanks to patented EasyClamp.

-  -  With 7 glass assemblies,10L or 20L evaporation flasks, & one or two scaled 10L receiving flasks. 

-  The glass assembly (excluding evaporating flask) is safety coated.

R-250 - 50 L Rotavapor® 

-  Efficient & gentle distillation, drying or reflux chemical reactions in pilot & production scale.

-  Rotation speed that can be regulated from 5-100 rpm. 

-  Ergonomic digital settings for speed, vapour & bath temperature, low abrasion sealing system. 

-  Double-walled heating bath of stainless steel (20°C - 180°C) with bath replenishment & 

   multiple protection against overheating.

-  Easy & simple assembly & dismantling of  all glass parts with EasyClamp.-  Easy & simple assembly & dismantling of  all glass parts with EasyClamp.

-  Available in 4 glass assemblies, with plastic or glass coating, and 20 L & 50 L evaporation flasks.

Parallel & Industrial Evaporation

www.cwtc.com.pk10



Spray Drying & Encapsulation Solutions

Buchi is the market leader for Spray Drying Solutions for quick & gentle drying of liquid solutions into stable, free flowing powder.

Buchi Nano Spray Dryer B-90

The Nano Spray Dryer B-90 is a revolutionary product for unique particle generation down to the 

submicron range from minimal sample quantities at high yields.

The novel piezoelectric driven spray head of the B-90 creates millions of precisely sized droplets of 

very narrow distribution every second, which are then dried & separated by an electrostatic particle 

collector with excellent particle recovery rates for finest particles and milligram sample quantities.

-  Designed specially to evaluate spray drying at the early stages of method development.-  Designed specially to evaluate spray drying at the early stages of method development.

-  Invest only a minimal sample amount to receive powder quantities of < 100 mg.

-  Produce submicron - or even nanoparticles of 300 nm to 5 µm size with  narrow size distribution.

-  Profit from minimal product loss due to uniquely high yields up to 90 %.

-  Safe process time thanks to simple assembling, easy cleaning and fast product change.

Buchi Encapsulator B-390 & B-390 Pro

The Encapsulators B-390 and B-395 Pro enable a successful start in microencapsulation for 

product development & feasibility studies. They are designed for the immobilization of enzymes, 

drugs, flavours & fragrances, vitamins, cells or microbes into a wide range of polymers / waxes.

Applications range from controlled release and protection systems, to coatings of particles with 

functional groups, improvement of capsule stability, dosage and storage.

Uniform capsules and beads aUniform capsules and beads are produced  when a laminar flowing liquid jet breaks up into 

equally sized droplets by superimposed vibration. The droplet diameter is pre-selectable in the 

range of 0.15mm to 2 mm with a spherical shape and narrow size distribution.

Benefit from the

-  Reproducible bead formation and real-time process control.

-  Sterile handling (autoclavable reaction vessel for sterile containment).

-  User friendliness and wide variety of applications.

-  Simple installation with quick and easy lea-  Simple installation with quick and easy learned operation.

Buchi Mini Spray Dryer B-290

The Mini Spray Dryer B-290 is the world’s leading lab-scale Spray Dryer designed for a wide range of 

applications in various fields such as Pharmacy, Chemistry, Food & Feed, Beverages, etc. It offers quick

and gentle drying of aqueous & organic solutions or emulsions to stable & free flowing powder.

-  Efficient: Short set-up and cleaning times.

-  Cost effective: reproducible powder production at lab-scale with high yields (up to 70%)

-  -  Two-Fluid Nozzle: Stainless steel, easy to clean & minimise dead volume.

-  Nozzle Cleaning Device: Automatic cleaning with pneumatic cleaning device.

-  High Performance Cyclone: For safe collection of powder after drying.

-  Control: particle shape, morphology & density can be controlled by altering spray drying conditions.

Spray Drying & Encapsulation Solutions
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Preparative Chromatography Solutions

BUCHI preparative chromatography systems are designed to fulfill all purification requirements.

Basic Flash Pump System Sepacore® Starter: You are looking for a cost-effective yet high 

performance initial system to run your purifications which could later evolve with your needs. 

The Sepacore Starter is a basic flash pumping system allowing you to take full advantage of 

your columns’ separation potential

SepacoreSepacore® "Easy Synthesis" purification system: The synthesis of each new compound 

requires the isolation of the target molecule at the highest possible purity. This system features 

a 250 mL/min, 10 bar (145 psi) gradient pumping system which lets you take full advantage of 

your flash cartridge in order to reach this goal.

SepacoreSepacore® "Easy Extract" purification system: The isolation of a single compound from a 

natural extract is a challenging task. The initial mixture is complex and the target analyte only 

present at a low concentration. This 250 mL/min, 50 bar (725 psi) gradient pumping system is 

able to feed large glass columns best suited to purify high sample volumes.

Benefits of Sepacore Easy Systems:

-  Improved separation of your complex natural extract with controlled elution parameters

-  Lower solvent consumption with an easy adjustment of the solvent composition

-  High e-  High efficiency purification at a pressure up to 50 bar using small particle size silica

Sepacore® “Easy” Purification Systems

The “Easy” purification systems are modular purification systems, designed as a first step for users looking to shift from performing 

purification using open glass columns. 

The systems offer improved separation compared to tasks performed on open glass columns, along with immense time savings. The 

Benefits of the X10/ X50 Systems:

-  High performance flash purification up to 50 bar (725 psi) with no column limitations even for

   small size silica, time saving with optimized detection conditions for simultaneous monitoring 

   & collections of 4 wavelengths in UV-Vis range.

-  Flexible & easy modular system expansion: with various control options (PC, touchscreen), 

   fraction collectors and detectors (ELSD).

-  -  Sample injection scalable from a few milligrams up to hundred grams on flash cartridges up to

   800 g or glass columns

The  systems are complete (up to 10 or 50 bar) including binary gradient pump system, fraction 

collector with racks, Liquid injection with a 6-way valve, UV-Vis detection with 4 simultaneous 

wavelengths, PC control with multiwavelength peak detection & silica Sepacore Flash cartridges.

Sepacore® Flash Systems X10 / X50

The Sepacore® flash chromatography systems X10 and X50 address most requirements for the purification of organic compounds. 

Whether a crude synthesis mixture or a plant extract has to be purified, the system offers an optimal performance and scale-up capability.

Sepacore® Starter

Sepacore® Easy System

www.cwtc.com.pk12

Preparative Chromatography Solutions



Reveleris® Flash Chromatography Systems

Reveleris® X2 Flash Chromatography System Buchi 

Important benefits of the Reveleris® X2 Flash System

-  High performance system with synchronized detection and fraction collection from up to

   four detector signals (ELSD/UV/Vis), allowing detection of the widest range of compounds

   up to 200mL/min and 200 psi (14 bar).

- Easy to use system, with quick modification of parameters on a large 12” touch screen

  display, editting gradients in real time, using click and drag or table, auto-recognition of

  cartridges and trays reduces set-up time, and the risk of potential errors.

-  Flexible use allows for detection of virtually all sample types f-  Flexible use allows for detection of virtually all sample types from mg to kg quantities, with

   easy switch between normal phase and reversed-phase applications.

-  Patented RevealX™ detection technology combines multiple detector signals to optimize

    the timing of fraction collection.The integrated detector signals and advanced signal

   processing  recognize peaks and collect previously undetected compounds

The Reveleris® X2 flash chromatography system is an advanced and powerful system that allows the chemist to see previously invisible 

components and impurities, helping to provide maximum purity and recovery of target compounds in minimal time.

Reveleris® PREP Chromatography System 

Important benefits of the Reveleris® X2 PREP System

-  Versatile system with choice of flash or preparative HPLC, with choice of flash/preparative

   HPLC columns up to 200 ml/min, and 3 channel variable UV-Vis and ELS detection.

-  Easy to use, with simple software interface on a large 12” touch screen. Single click

   software switches between flash and preparative HPLC, and easy cartridge and column

   installation.

-  High level of control, with option to manage the entire purification process on your own

   with one-click cont   with one-click control of all options, including detector sensitivity, choice of when to collect

   fractions speed and/or purity etc.

-  Patented RevealX™ detection technology simplifies fraction collection, maximizes recovery of 

   target molecules and reduces post purification work.

The REVELERIS® PREP purification system is a powerful, high-performance system that combines flash chromatography and preparative 

LC capabilities in a single intuitive instrument. The advanced dual-mode system serves the needs of both organic chemists and 

preparative LC chromatographers, to streamline purification processes.
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Designed for chemists and chromatographers who use  automated flash and prep chromatography to purify their  synthesized or 

extracted mixtures

Buchi Reveleris Preparative Chromatography Systems



Extraction Solutions

BUCHI offers dedicated extraction solutions for the classical determination of fat, & for residue analysis in various matrices.

Automated Soxhlet Extraction Unit E-812/ E-816 SOX

Extraction device designed for fat determinations in food samples and animal feed following

the true Soxhlet extraction principle.

-  Programmable, electronically controlled unit for solid-liquid extraction for fat determination 

   following the Soxhlet principle. 

-  The integrated Soxhlet extraction chamber with glass valve, valve unit & optical sensor allows

   for speeding up the extraction p   for speeding up the extraction process. 

-  The heating plate consists of a ceramic surface with integrated individual heating zones

   which reaches the boiling point of the solvent within 5 minutes.

-  The solvent library is a unique feature which allows selecting only the solvent and all

   instrument settings are loaded.

-  Suitable for extractions with petroleum ether, diethyl ether, hexane or chloroform. 

-  Available as 2-place or 6-place unit for Soxhlet extractions.

Universal Extraction System B-811

Explore Universal Extractions with the B-811, which allows four different types of extractions on

a single instrument.

-  Fully automated extraction process (extraction – rinsing drying) for unattended operation.

-  Minimum system handling for up to four samples and high sample throughput.

-  Programmable, electronically controlled unit for solid-liquid extractions .

-  Unique - four di-  Unique - four different extraction techniques can be performed without conversion of the

   glass assembly: Soxhlet Standard, Soxhlet Warm, Hot Extraction & Continuous Flow.

-  Large cooling surface on each position minimizes solvent loss and allows reaching an average

   solvent recovery rate of better than 90%.

-  Optimized sample sizes with the B-811 LSV model (“Large Sample Volume), where the

   sample size is increased to reach the required detection limits of the analyte. 

Pressurized Solvent Extraction SpeedExtractor E-914/916

The SpeedExtractor E-916 / E-914 is an automated instrument for parallel extraction of

primarily organic compounds from a variety of solid or semi-solid matrices. 

Conventional methodologies (e.g. like Soxhlet extraction) are accelerated by using a solvent at

elevated temperatures and pressures.

Once the extraction step is finished, the extracts are condensed in a cooling unit and flushed

into collection vials which then can easily be evaporated using Buchi Evaporation Solutions.into collection vials which then can easily be evaporated using Buchi Evaporation Solutions.

-  6 times faster than other PSE instruments thanks to parallel extraction concept.

-  Up to 6 samples in only 20 minutes, with minimum solvent consumption. 

-  Very efficient and high speed solvent extraction due to high temperature & pressure.

-  Unique design of extraction cells allows for ease of sample loading and cell assembly.

-  High level of automation saves time-consuming preparation and increases safety.

-  Quick, fail-safe and reproducible operation due to assembly of only 4 sample cell parts.

-  The automated sealing eliminates sou-  The automated sealing eliminates sources of error and guaranties safety standard.
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NIR Solutions

NIR analysis offers rapid, affordable & precise results. It enables real-time decision making for enhanced quality productivity. For 

years, NIR Spectroscopy has shown to be a proven tool for routine & rapid checks in the Food, Feed, Pharmaceutical & Chemical 

Segments. BUCHI’s NIRSolutions™ support you for rapid testing from incoming goods inspection to finished products.

Some common samples in Buchi’s extensive database of application for NIRSolutions include:

Animal Feed for cattle, rabbit, goat, sheep & horse

Ground cereals like: wheat, barley, maize, etc.

Ground Oil Seeds like soybean, rape-seed, sunflower, cotton

Whole & skimmed milk powder, whey powder

Ice cream melted, milkshake, yogurt drink 

Animal Meat (beef, chicken, turkey, wild animals)

FFish meat 

Wheat (whole kernels of hard and soft wheat )

Rice (whole rice kernels)

Sample Details                                                                    Measured parameters

Moisture, total fat, protein, fiber, ash, phosphorus, starch, NDF (neutral det. Fibre)

Moisture, total fat, protein, fiber, ash, starch

Moisture, total fat, protein, fiber, ash, total carbohydrates, starch, NDF (Neutral Det.

Fibre), Free Fatty Acids

Moisture, total fat, protein, fiber, ash

Dry matter, fat, protein

MoisturMoisture, protein, fat, ash, CTP (connective tissue protein)

Moisture, protein, fat, ash, total fatty acids, total volatile base nitrogen

Moisture, total fat, protein, ash, amylose (ISO)

Moisture, total fat, protein

Research & Development              Incoming materials                       Production                          Finished Product

NIRSolutions across the Value Chain

NIRSolutions™ At-line - NIRMaster™

For production environments, the Buchi NIRMaster is the first stand-alone FT-NIR spectrometer, with Buchi’s robust & accurate

polarization FT-NIR Technology at the heart of the instrument. This makes the NIRMaster insensitive to mechanical disturbances,

has excellent wavelength accuracy and stability, and offers calibration transfer as well.

-  Rapid & Fast results with minimum sample preparation.

-  Precise measurement of several parameters at one time. 

-  Twin lamp module - no downtime in case of primary lamp failure .

-  Broad Spectral range - 800 to 2500nm (12500-4000 cm-1).

-  Housing - food grade PMMA or stainless steel with lP54 or lP65.

-  High spectral resolution of 8 cm-1 leads to highly accurate readings.

-  Easy spin drive with magnetic spinner for high performance. -  Easy spin drive with magnetic spinner for high performance. 

-  Available in food grade PMMA or Stainless Steel housing.

-  Certified dust and splash water protection (IP54).

-  Safe operation due to embedded industry standard PC.

-  Also available as NIRMaster Pro IP65 with a hygienic design that is certified to 

   be resistant  to water jet cleaning procedures according to IP65 protection class.
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NIRSolutions™ Laboratory - NIRFlex N-500

The N-500 FT-NIR spectrometer provides reliable analysis results for quality control as well as research and development in the

pharmaceutical, chemical, food, beverage and feed industry. The NIRFlex N-500 offers a wide range of measuring cells and

accessories for highest performance.

The N-500 is key to cost efficient analysis, delivery key analytical results in a matter of seconds. The unit can measurement flexibility

with dedicated measurement cells perfectly optimized for the analysis of samples such as: solid, powders, tablets, granulate

-  Delivers results in seconds, for multiple parameters without the use of chemicals/ solvents.

-  Precise and accurate analysis results due to highest wavelength precision.

-  Direct and effortless transfer of calibrations from instrument to instrument.

-  Dedicated measurement cells perfectly optimized for the analysis of samples such as: 

   solid, powders, tablets, granulate materials and liquids

-  User friendly and intuitive handling.

-  Fast analytical -  Fast analytical results allow rapid process optimization.

-  Twin lamp, no downtime in case of primary lamp failure.

-  NIRFlex Fiber Optic Solutions can be used for on-site raw materials control for powders, 

   granular materials, solids and creams as well as liquid samples.

NIRSolutions™ Online - NIR-Online®

Closely monitoring key parameters such as moisture, fat or protein is critical to correct deviations of any manufacturing process.

NIR-Online® spectroscopy provides full control by continuously delivering accurate measurements within seconds.

The NIR-Online spectrometer is based on diode-array technology. The compact, robust instrument is equipped with a flange and

sapphire lens. It can be directly mounted to a process vessel or tube, for direct, real time monitoring of key parameters.

-  Easy to use, with direct display of key parameters in the existing process control system, report generation for instant 

   documentation & simple calibration function for method optimization.   documentation & simple calibration function for method optimization.

-  Fast payback, with payback period of less than 1 year, and optimization of key parameters for maximum profit margins.

-  Hardware process integration, with a large range of proven accessories covering different samples e.g. solid, liquid, pasty,

   viscous or corrosive samples at a broad range of pressure and temperature conditions.

Diode array technology

High speed measurement of even

fast moving goods

Industry proven design

Robust design without moving parts

copes with rough conditions, like

vibrations, extreme temperatures,

wind or humidity.

Multiple measurement options

Maximum information through

combination of NIR, VIS and High

Resolution CCD camera in one unit.
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ATAGO 
Refractometers & Polarimeters

www.atago.net
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Automatic Benchtop Refractometers

RX-5000i

-  Intuitive touch screen with easy to use graphics interface.

-  Built in temperature control (Peltier Thermostat) .

-  Self diagnosis function to avoid inaccurate readings.

-  USB connectivity & storage of 500 measurements.

-  Range:        Brix : 0.000 to 100.000%,  Refractive index (nD) :1.32422 to 1.58000 

   Resolution:   Brix: 0.001%,                      Refractive Index (nD) 0.00001 nD

   Accuracy:     Brix: ±0.03%,                      Refractive Index (nD):±0.00004    Accuracy:     Brix: ±0.03%,                      Refractive Index (nD):±0.00004 

ATAGO’s has a diverse range of highly accurate, benchtop models for the measurement of Brix & Refractive Index.

RX-5000α

RX-5000α-Bev

RX-5000α Plus

RX-7000α

RX-9000α

RX-007α

Flagship model for high accuracy measurements

With flat sample stage for beverages

High accuracy model

For high refractive index samples

Highest measurement accuracy for multiple samples

Water soluble samples with very low concentrations

0.00 to 100.00%

0.00 to 100.00%

0.000 to 100.000%

0.00 to 100.00%

0.00 to 100.00%

0.000 to 5.000%

1.32700 to 1.58000

1.32700 to 1.58000

1.32700 to 1.58000

1.32500 to 1.70000

1.32500 to 1.70000

1.330150 to 1.341500

±0.00004

±0.00004

±0.00002

±0.0001

±0.00004

±0.00001

±0.03%

±0.03%

±0.01%

±0.01%

±0.03%

±0.005%

Range

        Brix(%)             Refractive Index (nD)
Model                                     Features

Accuracy

nD          Brix

Abbe Refractometers

-  Highly reliable instrument for measurement of refractive index.

-  Capable of measuring liquid and solid samples such as plate glasses, plastic sheets etc.

-  Simple operation with modern features and wide range of models.

DR-A1

NAR-1T Solid

NAR-2T

NAR-3T

NAR-4T

Abbe Refractometer with digital display

Measurement of solids & liquids

For high temperature samples (120⁰C)

High accuracy model

High range model

0.0 to 100.0%

0.0 to 95.0%

0.0 to 95.0%

0.00 to 95.00%

1.3000 to 1.7100

1.3000 to 1.7000

1.3000 to 1.7000

1.3000 to 1.71000

1.4700 to 1.8700

Model           Description                                                Brix (%)           Refractive Index

ATAGO is the leading manufacturer of highly sophisticated &  precise electronic Refractometers & Polarimeters since 1940. They

offer a complete range of refractometer series in food& beverages, pharmaceutical, medical, textile & sports industries.



Display

Measurement Range

Resolution

Repeatability

Measurement Wavelength

Data storage

Software

Measurement Parameters

Measurement Accuracy

7.5 inch touchscreen    5.7 inch touchscreen

±90.000° or ±360.000°

0.001°

 ±0.005° (-45.0140 to 
+ 45.0140°

 ±0.003°

±259.000° or ±259.000°

0.001°Z

 ±0.015°Z (-130.0000 to
+ 130.0000°Z

 ±0.009°Z

±90° angle of rotation

0.0001°

 ±0.002° of displayed
value (less than 1°)

 ±0.002°

589nm (equivalent to the sodium D-line spectrum)

USB Flash Drive and PC

FDA 21 CFR Part 11 Software included in standard delivery

Angle of Rotation, Specific Rotation, International Sugar Scale, Concentration, Purity

SAC-i                                                            POL-Half
Angle of Rotation            International Sugar Scale              Angle of Rotation
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-  Improved usability with large LCD touchscreen.

-  Easy to use interface, with menu guided operation.

-  Fast response time, measurement in 12 seconds.

-  High accuracy, repeatability of ± 0.003°, Angle of Rotation 0.09°Z.

-  High resolution up to 3 decimal places.

-  USB Connectivity for Flash Drive, PC control & Printer.

-  Connectivity to RX Digital Refractometers for automatic purity measu-  Connectivity to RX Digital Refractometers for automatic purity measurement.

-  Available with IQ/OQ documentation.

Automatic Polarimeter / Saccharimeter SAC-i

Digital Printers 

Thermal or dot-matrix printer 

for compliance.

Quartz Control Plate

Quartz control plate 8° (25°Z)

Quartz control plate 17° (50°Z)

Quartz control plate 34° (100°Z)

Accessories

Automatic Polarimeter AP-300

-  Measurement Range:  

    Angle of Rotation : -89.999 to +89.999° (± 0.01°)

    International Sugar Scale : -130.000 to +130.000°Z (± 0.03°)

-  Resolution: 

   Angle of Rotation : 0.001°,  International Sugar Scale : 0.001°Z

-  Automatic Temperature Compensation (ATC) 10°C to 30°C.

Automatic Polarimeters

Semi-Automatic Polarimeter POLAX-2L

-  Measurement Range:

    Angle of Rotation: 179.95° to +180.00° (± 0.10°)

    International sugar scale : -130.0°Z to +130.0°Z (± 0.3°Z)

-  Resolution:

   Angle of rotation : 0.05°, International sugar scale : 0.1°Z

    



iOther PAL models are also available for measuring different parameters, such as Sodium Chloride (%), Honey Moisture

(%), Baume (⁰), Acidity (Citric Acid / Tartaric Acid / Lactic Acid / Acetic Acid), Urine (S.G.) and many more.

PAL-1

PAL-2

PAL-3

PAL-α

PAL-RI

PAL-BX/RI

0.0 to 53.0 %

45.0 to 93.0%

0.0 to 93.0%

0.0 to 85.0%

-

0.0 to 93.0%

0.1%

0.1%

0.1%

0.1%

-

0.1%

±0.2%

±0.2%

±0.1%

±0.2%

-

±0.1%

-

-

-

-

1.3306 to 1.5284

1.3306 to 1.5284

-

-

-

-

0.0001

0.0001

-

-

-

-

±0.0003

±0.0003

Model             Range      Resolution  Accuracy  Range       Resolution  Accuracy

       Brix (%)              Refractive Index (nD)

Digital Handheld Refractometer PAL Series

-  Light & Compact, ergonomically designed for one-handed operation.

-  Speedy performance – value displayed within 3 seconds.

-  Auto temperature compensation – enable reading without ambient temperature.

-  External Light Interference (ELI) – ensures accurate measurement.

-  Efficient - High temperature sample can be measured.

-  Water resistant - IP65 certified, CE- certified.

-  Supplied with calibration -  Supplied with calibration report.
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Brix 0 to 33%

Brix 28 to 62%

Brix 58 to 90%

Brix 45 to 82%

Brix 0 to 53%

Brix 0 to 90%

Honey MoistuHoney Moisture 0-30%

0.2%

0.2%

0.2%

0.2%

0.5%

1.0%

0.2%0.2%

MASTER-M

MASTER-2M

MASTER-3M

MASTER-4M

MASTER-53M

-

--

MASTER-T

MASTER-2T

MASTER-3T

MASTER-4T

MASTER-53T

-

MASTER-HoneyMASTER-Honey

MASTER-α

MASTER-2α

MASTER-3α

MASTER-4α

MASTER-53α

MASTER-500

--

± 0.2%

± 0.2%

± 0.2%

± 0.2%

± 0.5%

± 1.0%

± 0.2%± 0.2%

Scale Range
Min.
Scale

MASTER-M
Basic Series

MASTER-T
with ATC

MASTER-α
ATC & Water
Resistant

Accuracy
(%)

iOther MASTER models are also available for measuring salinity (gms), sea water, and many other parameters. Calibration

solutions for Brix (Sucrose) and Refractive Index (nD) are also available for all handheld and benchtop models.

Handheld Refractometer Master Series

-  Bright, high contrast field of vision with large numbers for easy reading.

-  Automatic Sample Distribution with unique spoon shaped design.

-  Choice of  models for different applications (Water resistant, ATC , Heat resistant etc.)

-  Ideal for a wide range of applications in agriculture, food, chemicals etc.

-  Available in either metal body (standard) or plastic body (for salty & acidic samples).

-  Measure Brix, Refractive Index, Salinity, Honey moisture and many more.

Handheld Refractometers



Digital Viscometers

-  Rotational Viscometers for measurement of viscosity in different samples.

-  Available in four versatile models with basic to advanced features:

   BASE:        Basic digital model for routine applications

   BASE Plus:       Enhanced usability with PC connectivity

   BASE Pro:       Qualified for use in R&D labs as well as daily QC

   BASE Pro Graphic:  Top end model with graphic display high end features

-  Choice of either L, R or H spindle set.-  Choice of either L, R or H spindle set.

-  All models supplied with Stand, Spindle guard & rack, carrying case.

-  Spindles made of Stainless Steel SUS316.

-  Accessories such as low viscosity adapters / jacketed adapters available on request.

         BASE                   BASE Plus                  BASE Pro              BASE Pro Graphic

  20 to 20,000,000      20 to 20,000,000      20 to 6,000,000         20 to 6,000,000 

 100 to 13,000,000   100 to 13,000,000    100 to 40,000,000     100 to 40,000,000 

 200 to 106,000,000    200 to 106,000,000    200 to 106,000,000    200 to 106,000,000   

     0.3-100 rpm                0.3-100 rpm               0.01-200 rpm               0.01-250 rpm
 no. of speeds: 18          no. of speeds: 18        no. of speeds: 54         no. of speeds: 2600

       -                              USB                          USB                            USB

±2% (Full Scale)

Less than 10,000 mPas: 0.1, more than 10,000 mPas: 1,
Using low sample viscosity adaptor (optional): 0.01

     Torque, Time             Torque, time               Torque, time

                                    Multistep, Ramp         Multistep, Ramp

                                                                    Can be displayed on  
                                                                           front panel  

Spindle Set L

Spindle Set R

Spindle Set H

Interface

Measurement Accuracy

Measurement Resolution

Automatic Stop

Program Setup

Graph

Software

Speed

In-line Refractometers

Key Features

-  Easy-to-read color display panel.

-  High quality flow through detection section.

-  Measurement Scale: Refractive Index (nD), Brix & Temperature.

-  Alarm output: for high- and low-limit settings (alarm output).

-  Prism has special coating that prevent  deposit of sample from building-up.

-  Ai-  Air-cooling fin transfer heat away, with no need for external coolants.

In-line or process refractometer are designed for continous measurement of Brix and/or

Refractive Index, for real time measurements in manufacturing areas. These refractom-

eters are essential in food, beverage & pharmaceutical plants for checking product in

the production, as well as measure and control concentrations of industrial solutions.

The ATAGO units are available either as in-line monitors for Brix only, or for the mea-

surement of both Brix & Refractive Index. The display section of the in-line refractom-

eter can be installed up to 200M away feter can be installed up to 200M away from the detection section. A wide variety of

fittings/ferrules can integrate these refractometers into any process setup.

Viscometers & In-line Refractometers
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-  Compact and easily carried with one hand.

-  Easy to read fully digital display 

-  Measurement can be taken anywhere thanks to AA alkaline batteries.

-  Capable of taking measurement with just 15 ml of sample.

-  Capable of taking measurements with container other than beaker, such as disposable cups.

-  Three types of spindles with different measurement range are available:

        . A1: 50-200,000mPa.s / 50 to 200,000 cP        . A1: 50-200,000mPa.s / 50 to 200,000 cP

        . A2: 100 to 600,000 mPa.s / 100 to 600,000 cP

        . A3:  500 to 2,000,000 mPa.s / 500 to 2,000,000 cP

- USB connectivtiy

Digital Viscometer VISCO
Economical portable Solution for Viscosity Measurement

Portable Refracto - Polarimeter RePo Series

-  Ergonomic Design with full digital display & Compact Size.

-  Measurement in 12 seconds with only 3 ml of sample.

-  All units measure Angle of rotation, Brix(%) & Temperature.

-  RePo-1 for Sugar Analysis, measures International Sugar Scale, Concentration & Purity.

-  RePo-2 for Analysis of High Fructose Corn Syrup (HFCS), measures Fructose% (HFCS).

-  RePo-3 for Inverted Sugar Analysis, measures Inverted Sugar Concentration.

-  RePo-4 for Honey -  RePo-4 for Honey Total Analysis, measures Honey Fructose(%), Honey Moisture (%).

-  RePo-5 for Chemical Analysis, measures Refractive Index.

ATAGO Standard Solutions

-  High quality sucrose solutions and standards for the performance verification of ATAGO 

   refractometers.

-  Supplied with calibration certificate.

-  RE-110010 - 10% Sucrose Solution (±0.03%)

-  RE-110020-  20% Sucrose Solution (±0.03%)

-  RE-110030-  30% Sucrose Solution (±0.03%)

-  RE-110040-  40% Suc-  RE-110040-  40% Sucrose Solution (±0.04%)

-  RE-110050-  50% Sucrose Solution (±0.05%)

PAL-BX Acidity Meter

- The PAL-BX|ACID Pocket Sugar and Acidity Meters measure sugar and acidity level in fruit

   juices, milk, beer, yogurt, sake, or vinegar. 

-  Each unit in this series measures both Brix (sugar level) and acidity. 

-  The PAL-BX|ACID meters are uniquely designed with a specific scale best suited for the 

    sample it is measuring. 

-  The PAL-BX|ACID meters measure the total acidity in a sample and convert it into either

    citric, tartaric, malic, acetic, or lactic acid concentrations, depending on the unit.    citric, tartaric, malic, acetic, or lactic acid concentrations, depending on the unit.

Portable Viscometers & Refractometer
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www.liebherr.com

Liebherr 
Lab Refrigerators & Freezers

Reasons to Choose Liebherr Refrigerators & Freezers
-  Liebherr research & laboratory freezers provide constant refrigeration performance even in extreme climate conditions. 

-  Highly efficient with lower energy consumption - low operating costs & eco-friendly.

-  All laboratory appliances are designed according to ISO 60068-3 standard with regard to max temperature stability.

-  Self closing door & triggering of acoustic & visual alarm in case of fluctuations.

-  Optimal use of available space  ensures that the usable volume of Liebherr appliances is maximised.

For more than 60 years, Liebherr stands for a large, continually developing range of sophisticated products in different

areas. Refrigeration & Freezing equipment from Liebherr has had the mark of quality, reliability and longevity for decades.

Lab Refrigerators with Analog Control & Spark Free 

- Temperature range +1°C to 15°C, ideal for basic laboratory applications.

- Spark free interior, certified according to ATEX 95.

- Easy to clean, enables optimum hygiene.

- Sturdy, adjustable glass shelves with loading capacity of 40 kg.

- Digital display of set & actual temperature with analog control.

Total gross/net capacity

Exterior dimensions (w/d/h mm)

Interior dimensions (w/d/h mm)

Adjustable shelves

Gross/Net weight

Cooling System

DefrostDefrost

Temperature Range

External finish / door

Internal liner material

Shelf material/loading

Lock

Door hinges

RefrigerantRefrigerant

554/520 litre

750/730/1640

600/560/1452

5

84/77 kg

333/307 litre

600/610/1640

470/440/1452

5

64/59 kg

240/221 litre

600/610/1250

470/440/1062

4

53/49 kg

180/160 litre

600/600/860

513/441/702

3

40/38 kg

    LKexv 5400                          LKexv 3600                        LKexv 2600                      LKexv 1800

forced-air

automatic

+1°C to +15°C

steel white/ steel

commercial grade moulded polystyrol

glass/ 40 kg

fittedfitted

right, reversible

R 600a
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Lab Refrigerators with Comfort electronic controller 

- Temperature range +3°C to 16°C, with digital temperature display & adjustment to enable set temperatures to be set

   accurately.

- Integrated alarm systems to alert user in case of temperature deviations or when the door is open.

- Integrated data memory can log the maximum & minimum internal temperatures as well as last three temperature alarms & 

  temperature failures.

- Equipped with one-point calibration, to compensate for deviations between set and actual internal temperature.

Total gross/net capacity

Exterior dimensions (w/d/h mm)

Interior dimensions (w/d/h mm)

Adjustable shelves

Door Material

Interior light

Gross/Net weightGross/Net weight

Cooling System

Defrost

Temperature Range

External finish / door

Internal liner material

Type of control

TTemperature display

Power failure alarm

Fault: warning signal

Shelf material/loading

Lock

Door hinges

Refrigerant

360/344 litre

600/615/1840

400/435/1638

5

Glass door

LED, with switch

90/84 kg90/84 kg

360/344 litre

600/615/1840

400/435/1638

5

Solid Door

-

71/65 kg71/65 kg

141/130 litre

600/615/820

400/435/670

3

Glass Door

LED, with switch

46/43 kg46/43 kg

141/130 litre

600/615/820

400/435/670

3

Solid door

-

39/37 kg39/37 kg

       LKv 3913                             LKv 3910                         LKUv 1613                       LKUv 1610

forced-air

automatic

+3°C to +16°C

steel white/ steel

commercial grade moulded polystyrol

electronic controller

external digitalexternal digital

when mains power returns

visual & audible

wire shelves, plastic coated

fitted

right, reversible

R 600a

Lab refrigerators with comfort controller
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Lab Fridge-Freezer with comfort electronic controller

Total gross/net capacity

Total gross/net capacity

Exterior dimensions (w/d/h mm)

Interior dimensions (w/d/h mm)

Interior dimensions (w/d/h mm)

Spark-free interior

Adjustable shelves / drawersAdjustable shelves / drawers

Gross/Net weight

Cooling System

Defrost

Temperature Range

External finish / door

Internal liner material

TType of control

Temperature display

Power failure alarm

Fault: warning signal

Shelf material/loading

Lock

Self Closing Door/ Hinges

RefrigerantRefrigerant

254/240 litre

107/105 litre

600/615/2000

400/435/1105

431/435/597

Yes

4 / 34 / 3

93/87 kg

254/240 litre

107/105 litre

600/615/2000

400/435/1105

431/435/597

No

4 / 34 / 3

93/87 kg

       LCexv 4010                           LCv 4010         

forced-air/static

automatic/manual

+3°C to +16°C/ -9°C to -30°C

steel white/ steel

commercial grade moulded polystyrol

electronic controller

external digitalexternal digital

when mains power returns

visual & audible

glass/ 40 kg

fitted

Yes, right reversible

R 600a

fridge

freezer

fridge

freezer

fridge-freezer

fridge-freezer

fridge-freezerfridge-freezer

fridge-freezer

fridge

Laboratory Freezers with Comfort electronic controller and spark-free interior

Total gross/ net capacity

Exterior dimensions (w/d/h mm)

Interior dimensions (w/d/h mm)

Spark-free interior

Gross/Net weight

Cooling System/ defrost

TTemperature Range

External finish / door

Internal liner material

Type of control

Temperature display

Power failure alarm

Fault: warning signal

Shelf material/loadingShelf material/loading

Lock / Door hinges

Refrigerant

Self-closing door

310/ 284 litre

600/615/1840

420/400/1587

Yes

93/87 kg

139/ 129 litre

600/615/820

454/450/663

Yes

45/42 kg

        LGex 3410                              LGUex 1500              

Static/ manual

-9°C to -30°C                   -9°C to -26°C                          

steel white/ steel

commercial grade moulded polystyrol

electronic controller

external digital

when mains power returnswhen mains power returns

visual & audible

evaporator plates/ 40 kg

fitted / right, reversible

R 600a

Yes

Lab Fridge-Freezer Combined & Lab Freezer
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Lab Chest Freezers/ Refrigerators & Freezers with Profi electric controller
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Laboratory Chest Freezers up to -45°C

Total gross/ net capacity

Exterior dimensions (w/d/h mm)

Interior dimensions (w/d/h mm)

Max. number of baskets

Gross/Net weight

Cooling System/ defrost

TTemperature Range

External finish / door

Internal liner material

Type of control

Temperature display

Power failure alarm

Interior Light

RefrigerantRefrigerant

459/431 litre

1648/808/919

1445/500/650

16

94/81 kg

365/342 litre

1373/808/919

1170/500/650

13

82/71 kg

215/200 litre

1132/760/919

889/410/630

10

68/58 kg

  LGT 4725                  LGT 3725                    LGT 2325                           

Static/ manual

-10°C to -45°C                        

steel white/ steel

white coated aluminium

electronic controller

external digital

when mains power returnswhen mains power returns

LED

R 290

Laboratory Refrigerators & Freezers with Profi electric controller

Total gross/ net capacity

Exterior dimensions (w/d/h mm)

Interior dimensions (w/d/h mm)

Temperature Range

Adjustable shelves

Gross/Net weight

Cooling System/ defrostCooling System/ defrost

External finish / door

Internal liner material

Type of control

Temperature display

Power failure alarm

Fault: warning signal

Shelf LoadingShelf Loading

Castors

Self closing door

Refrigerant

1427 litre

1430/830/2150

1250/700/1550

0°C to 16°C

8

284/229 kg

856 litre

790/980/2150

620/850/1550

-2°C to +16°C

4

187/154 kg

601 litre

700/830/2150

520/700/1550

-2°C to +16°C

4

158/132 kg

1427 litre

1430/830/2150

1250/700/1550

-10°C to -26°C

8

262/219 kg

601 litre

700/830/2150

520/700/1550

-10°C to -35°C

4

171/143 kg

 LKPv 1423                   LKPv 8420               LKPv 6520             LGPv 1420               LGPv 6520                          

Forced air/ automatic

Steel white/ steel door

304-grade stainless steel      

electronic controller with text display

external digital

immediately upon power failure for 72 hours

visual & audiblevisual & audible

60 kg

castors with brake at front

yes

R 290



Model

Temperature Range

Capacity

Interior Dimensions  (wxdxh) mm

Exterior Dimensions (wxdxh) mm

Electrical Connection

        1002                   1003                 1004                  1005                  1008

Approx. 5⁰C above ambient temperature to +99.9⁰C            

          7L                      14L                   21L                     40L                    20L

 245x200x145     400x245x145    600x245x145    410x296x315     400x245x205

 340x395x255     500x440x255    700x440x255    610x490x445     500x440x325

230V/ 50-60 Hz

Water Baths

- Microprocessor-controlled, temperature constancy: ± 0.1 °C.

- Digital temperature readout and setting via LED display, in steps of 0.1 °C.

- Two independently working over-temperature protections.

- Heating element, bath interior, cover, lid & tray made of stainless steel.

- Lid and perforated tray included as standard scope of supply.

Model

Temperature Range

Capacity

Shaking Motion

Cooling Coil

Shaking Frequency

Shaking AmplitudeShaking Amplitude

Working height of bath

Interior Dimensions (wxdxh) mm

Exterior Dimensions (wxdxh) mm

Electrical Connection

          1083                              1086                              1092

Approx. 5⁰C above ambient temperature to +99.9⁰C

Approx. 20 liters

    Reciprocating                Reciprocating                   Orbital

              -                               built-in                         built-in

from 10-250 rpm

         22 mm                           22 mm                          14 mm         22 mm                           22 mm                          14 mm

190 mm above bottom of shaking rack

    450x300x160                450x300x160                450x300x160

    715x520x330                715x520x330                635x505x400

230V / 50-60 Hz/ 1.5 kW

Shaking Water Baths

- Microprocessor-controlled, temperature constancy: ± 0.1 °C temporal at 50 °C.

- Maintenance-free and low-wear shaking mechanism

- Continuously adjustable electronic speed control, gentle start-up.

- Constant speed, independent of load.

- Bath interior and shaking rack made of stainless steel.

GFL is a leading manufacturer of laboratory equipment, which comply with European norms & standards. All GFL products

are Made in Germany, and characterized by their proven quality, versatility, durability, precision & robustness.

GFL GmbH
Versatile & Practical Lab Equipment

www.gfl.de
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Water Stills

-  Highly pure, poor in gas, bacteria & pyrogen free distillate with very low conductivity. 

-  Compliance with European regulations and with international pharmacopeia.

-  Reliable, maintenance free & easy to operate.

-  Diverse range including water stills with storage tanks and double water stills.

-  Key components such as heating element, evaporator etc., made of stainless steel.

-  Evaporator easily accessible for cleaning purposes.

  Water Still with storage tank                             Water Still with Storage Tank                          Double Distillation Water Stills                                               

 2001/2          2001/4            2002             2004             2008             2012              2102             2104               2108

       2                  4                    2                   4                    8                 12                    2                     4                    8

      2.3              2.3                 2.3                2.3                 2.3               2.3                  2.2                  2.2                 2.2

                                                                                                                                      1.6                  1.6                 1.6

      20                40                 30                 48                   72              198                  72                  120               198      20                40                 30                 48                   72              198                  72                  120               198

                                                 4                  8                     16               24

                230V                                 230V                           400V/3 Phase                  230V                   400V / 3 Phase

50 - 60 Hz    50 - 60 Hz     50 - 60 Hz     50 - 60 Hz     50 - 60 Hz     50 - 60 Hz     50 - 60 Hz     50 - 60 Hz     50 - 60 Hz

  2.0kW            3.0kW          1.5kW          3.0 kW           6.0kW           9.0 kW          3.5 kW           6.5 kW         11.5kW

Model

Capacity l/h

Conductivity us/cm at 25⁰C

Conductivity double distillate us/cm

Cooling water requirement l/h approx

Storage tank contents (liters)

Electronic Level ControlElectronic Level Control

Electronic Impurity Detector

Automatic Water cut-off

Electrical Connection

Frequency

Equipment Load

Shakers

- For gentle motion, vigorous mixing or intensive shaking 

- Available with five different types of shaking motion:

    -  Orbital Shakers

    -  Reciprocating Shakers

    -  Orbital - Rocking Shakers

    -  Rocking Shaker

    -      -  Vibrating Shaker

- Easy attachment of accessories for various applications.

- CE mark, low maintenance & robust systems.

3005

Orbital

analog

330 c 330

max. 8 kgs

20-500

10 mm10 mm

3015/3017

Orbital

analog/digital

450 x 450

max. 15 kgs

20-300

30 mm30 mm

3019/3020

Orbital

analog/digital

675 x 540

max. 30 kgs

20-250

32 mm32 mm

10⁰C to 50⁰C

3006

Reciprocating

analog

330 x 330

max. 8 kgs

20-300

20 mm20 mm

3016/3018

Reciprocating

analog/digital

450 x 450

max. 15 kgs

20-300

30 mm30 mm

Model

Shaking Motion

Control

Shaking Platform (mm)

Load Capacity

Shaking Frequency (rpm)

Shaking AmplitudeShaking Amplitude

Ambient Temperature

Water Stills & Shakers
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Deep Freezers

The GFL Deep Freezer range comprises 18 models with several different

cabinet capacities between 30 and 500 litres. 

Chest and Upright Freezers are designed for:

- Ultra-low temperatures of ± 0 °C to -40 °C

-  From -50 °C to -85 °C. 

The GFL Deep Freezers are designed for long-term storage and quality

assurance of organic substances and other materials. They have the CEassurance of organic substances and other materials. They have the CE

mark and are maintenance-free. 

Rocking Shakers & Vibration Shakers

The Rocking Shaker is designed for continuous operation, and is

designed for applications involving parallel cultures. The unit is

well-suited for use in laboratories, incubation and moderating rooms in

ambient temperatures between +10 and +50 °C.

The vibration shaker is designed for use in laboratories, incubation and

moderating rooms in ambient temperatures between +10 and +50 °C.

Shaking Incubators

GFL Shaking Incubators are specialized in gentle mixing and vigorous

shaking with simultaneous tempering up to 70 °C. 

All units use state-of-the-art microprocessor technique and offer  RS

232 interface for comfortable remote control of measuring, controlling

and regulating tasks via PC. GFL has three models available in 45 liter &

150 liter capacities, with orbital motion.

Mini Incubator

Mini Incubator 4010 is most suitable for incubations (ambient to +60

°C)  that demand exactly reproducible temperatures as well as for

tempering, warming and drying of samples. 

The lift-up, see-through acrylic cover permits a clear view of the cultures

in the interior cabinet. The unit is an economical solution for basic

laboratories.
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Shakers, Deep Freezers & Incubators



www.asecos.de

Asecos GmbH
Professional Storage of Flammable Materials
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Why do you need Safety Cabinets?

The use of hazardous & combustible materials is part of the daily routine in most laboratories, and is unavoidable. What is often

quickly forgotten in daily handling; the improper storage of such materials puts people, environment and property in danger. 

A cabinet for all needs
Asecos provides specialized cabinet

models for different materials that

are commonly stored in both

laboratories & industrial warehouses.

Safety in daily use
All cabinets successfully passing

GS testing ensure they are tough

enough to withstand daily usage

without damage.

Asecos Videos!
Scan code to view or visit:
youtube.com/asecoschannel

Certified Safety
Every single fire safety cabinet

manufactured by Asecos is tested

successfully in a fire chamber by an

independent material testing lab.

Reasons to choose Asecos Safety Cabinets

Quick Guide for Cabinet Selection

C-Line 

SL-Line 

Q-Line / S-Line 

G-Line

K-Line 

XL-Line 

Storage of non-flammable, toxic & slightly corrosive chemicals

Storage of corrosives (acids/alkalis)

Storage of flammables with protection for upto 90 minutes in case of fire

Indoor or outdoor storage of gas cylinders

Combined Storage of flammables & corrosives

Storage of flammables inside drums

                      Improper storage of hazardous materials...                                                           ... leads to accidents 

Since its establishment in 1994, Asecos has dedicated itself to the development & production of innovative products for

storage, handling, transportation & ventilation of hazardous materials.



Q-Line Type 90 Safety Storage Cabinets for storage of flammables

The Asecos Q-Line Type 90 Safety Cabinet range is designed for the storage of flammable materials such as solvents,

providing safe storage of materials for up to 90 minutes in case of fire. 

Features

-  Robust quality with scratch proof design, with safety elements placed outside cabinet for protection against corrosion.

-  Ventilation options with integrated air ducts for connection to exhaust system, self sealing in case of fire.

-  Customizable with accessories: shelves, drawers, sumps, metal free interior and many more.

-  Cylinder locking with locking state indicator.

-  Integrated transport base, standard height allows for easy transport through all doors.

-  All cabinets of the model g-  All cabinets of the model group Q-CLASSIC-90 have been successfully tested in accordance with FM test standard 6050.

Insulation

Multiple  layers of fire-proof mineral

fibre insulation material (calcium

sulphate) that protects body from

damage.

Sealing System

Special intumescent sealing system

that expands upon exposure to fire,

hermetically sealing the cabinet.

Fusible link

A mechanical link at ventilation, 

drawers & door open system that 

melts at 50°C, ensuring fire does 

not enter inside the cabinet.

Safety Features of Fire Rated Cabinet According to European Standard EN-14470-1

Self closing doors

-Highly efficient door closing

system that allows auto door

closing at approx 50 °C
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Cabinets for storage of flammables

Fire resistance of 90 minutes (type 90),

Type-tested in accordance with EN 14470-1.

GS-tested (EN14470-1, EN 14727)

50,000 wear-free opening and closing actions.

Certification: GS approval, CE conformity, furnace tested

(EN-14470-1) & EN 14727.

Seven door colors with modeSeven door colors with modern labelling at no additional

cost.

Large variation of models: Q-LINE safety storage cabinets

are available in three widths (60, 90, 120 cm).



SL-Line Cabinets for storage of Corrosives (Acids/Alkalis)

The SL-Line Cabinets are designed for the storage of acids / alkalis, and aggressive, non-flammable hazardous materials.

GS-tested (EN14470-1, EN 14727)

50,000 wear-free opening and closing actions.

Certification: GS approval, CE conformity, EN 14727.

Large variation of models: Tall cabinets in two widths

(60cm, 120cm) & underbench cabinets in three widths

(140cm, 110cm, 59cm)

StuSturdy plastic, pull out shelf with removable plastic

sump for easy cleaning.

Two hermetically divided storage compartments,

vertical or horizontal dividing wall, so acids and alkalis

can be stored safely and separately.

Q-Line Type 30 Safety Storage Cabinets for storage of flammables

The Asecos Q-Line Type 30 Safety Cabinet range is designed for the storage of flammable materials such as solvents, 

providing safe storage of materials for up to 90 minutes in case of fire. 

Fire resistance of 30 minutes (type 90),

Type-tested in accordance with EN 14470-1.

GS-tested (EN14470-1, EN 14727)

50,000 wear-free opening and closing actions.

Certification: GS approval, CE conformity, furnace tested

(EN-14470-1) & EN 14727.

All cabinets tested in accoAll cabinets tested in accordance with FM 6050 and are

compliant to NFPA Code 30, NFPA 1 Fire Code, OSHA

Seven door colors with modern labelling at no additional

cost.

Large variation of models: Q-LINE Type 30 safety storage

cabinets are available in three widths (60, 90, 120 cm).

Special model with glass window (fire-resistant glass EI30

acc. to BS EN 13501-2) to view all stoacc. to BS EN 13501-2) to view all stored materials.

Cabinets for storage of flammables (Type30) & Cabinets for corrosives
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K-Line Combined Storage Cabinet for Corrosives & Flammables

The Asecos K-LIne Safety Cabinet range is designed  for the unrestricted storage of flammable and aggressive hazardous

(corrosive) materials in a single cabinet according to EN14470-1

Fire resistance left  compartment for flammables

with  90 minutes (type 90) protection.

Right compartment for separate storage of acids &

alkalis with pull-out plastic shelves.

Certification: GS approval, CE conformity, furnace

tested (EN-14470-1) & EN 14727.

2 compartments (vertical seperated) for storage of2 compartments (vertical seperated) for storage of

flammables & aggressive chemicals in one cabinet.

Left compartment; with folding door and automatic

door closing in 60 seconds.

Integrated corrosion proof, metal free air ducts ready

for connection (DN 75) to an exhaust system.

Available in two different widths (60cm, 120cm) &

also available as underbench models.also available as underbench models.

CS-Line Cabinets for Chemicals

The Asecos C-Line Safety Cabinet range is designed  for the storage of aggressive and non-flammable hazardous materials in

working areas according to Ordinance on Hazardous Substances.

For the storage of non-flammable chemicals and

toxic substances.

3 different door variations are available; Wing door,

wing door with window, space-saving folding door

The CS-cabinets bring colour to your workplace:

choice of seven door colours at no extra cost

Ready for connection to (DN 75) an exhaust systemReady for connection to (DN 75) an exhaust system

with natural ventilation at the cabinet bottom.

Special model with Type 30 Box, for the storage of

flammables with 30 mins protection (EN 14470-1).

Cabinet for combined storage of flammables/corrosives & Chemical Safety Cabinet
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-  For the safe storage of upto 4 gas cylinders each holding 50 litres.

-  Type G30, 30 minutes fire rated, Furnace tested in accordance with EN 14470-2.

-  Easy installation of equipment and pipes - large interior height with, 60 or 48

   leadthrough possibilities on the top of the cabinet.

-  No unauthorised use - doors lockable with cylinder lock.

-  Ventilation with integrated air ducts for connection to a technical exhaust system.

-  Complete and uniform ventilation of the cabinet interior f-  Complete and uniform ventilation of the cabinet interior from the bottom to the top.

-  Standard supply with mounting rails, rolling ramp, cylinder retainer &  tension belts.

-  Available as G-ULTIMATE Type 90, for 90 minutes protection of gas cylinders.

G-Classic Type 30 Gas Cylinder Cabinets
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Ventilation for Cabinets

Recirculating air filter systems with integrated air exhaust

monitoring for tall safety storage cabinets, underbench cabinets,

drum cabinets (filteration of hydrocarbons only).

Extraction units and modules for the technical ventilation

of tall safety storage cabinets and underbench cabinets,

for upto 120 times air change, for all types of vapors.

-  Safe and approved indoor storage of different hazardous substances in one safety storage

   cabinet.

-  Body made of sheet steel with high-grade structured paint finish.

-  Robust construction and longevity with double –walled door construction.

-  Ventilation openings in the door, ready for connection (DN75) to a technical exhaust system

-  Durable and flexible tray shelves for storage of a variety of materials, additional protection 

   f   from accidental spillage of materials.

-  Doors lockable with cylinder locking.

CF-Line Chemical Cabinets

-  For safe storage of flammable, hazardous materials.

-  Available as either Type 30 or Type 90 models (furnace tested, EN 14470-1)

-  With drawers and/or wing doors depending upon the requirement.

-  Drawers can be opened with minimal effort.

-  Drawers remain open in any position.

-  Safety - drawers with seal welded sump and self-closing in the event of fire.

-  Drawers a-  Drawers are lockable with cylinder lock.

-  Flexible and mobile – castors with plinth optionally available.

-  Integrated air ducts ready for connection (NW 75) to a technical exhaust system

-  Accessories including sumps, perforated inserts, & second level drawer available.

UB-Line Underbench Cabinets for flammables

Cabinets for chemicals & gas cylinders, underbench cabinets



www.astell.com

Astell Scientific
Autoclaves & Sterilizers from 33-3000 ltrs
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Compact Benchtop Autoclaves (33 to 63 liters)

-  Pulsed heat drying system for non-porous loads (Autofill version only)

-  An electro polished stainless steel chamber

-  Self contained design with no installation requirement.

-  With optional accessories such as printer, IQ/OQ documentation etc.

Classic Version,  
which requires manual water filling. During the

cycle, the condensate  leaves the bottle via a

tube that can be drained or collected in a heat

resistant bottle.

Autofill Version, 
with integrated tank, providing water for up to

15 cycles. The condensate is collected &

automatically returned to the tank after each

cycle. 

-  Fully programmable touch screen controller.

-  Ultra Quick Swiftlock door mechanism (front loading model).

-  Available in Classic & Autofill versions.

-  Front Loading Autoclaves available in 33, 43 and 63 liter models.

-  Top Loading Autoclaves available in 63 liter models.

Top Loading Autoclaves, AMA Range (95 to 135 liters)

Versatile units, which can be used for sterilizing media, discard, glassware, instruments and

even porous loads when integrated with heating jacket and integral steam generator.

-  Available in 95, 120 and 135 liter models.

-  Available as Classic & Autofill versions.

-  A delayed start and a media holdwarm feature for greater control over when

   you want to sterilize.

-  Safety featu-  Safety features; over-temperature protection, an external pressure gauge, a cooling lock, a 

   safety valve test program and an emergency stop button

-  Color Touchscreen with programmable controller.

-  Load sensed process timing; sterilization cycle starts only when desired temperature is

   reached inside the autoclave, communicated via a probe inserted into the load.

-  Available with many accessories such as printer, IQ/OQ documentation etc. 

-  Advanced options can be selected, such as vacuum options, heated jacket, & integral steam

   generato   generator.

Astell Scientific has been a pioneer in Sterilization technology since 1884. Whether you are looking for a Medical,

Microbiology, Laboratory or Pharmaceutical Autoclave, Astell has a solution for all your sterilization needs.



Front Loading Autoclaves, ASB Range (120 to 344 liters)

Astells ‘Swiftlock’ autoclave range is factory fitted with many features as standard, making them suitable for sterilizing liquids 

(media), discard, glassware and other instruments.

-  Available in 120, 153, 247, 290 & 344 liter models.

-  Available as Classic & Autofill versions.

-  Ultraquick, swiftlock mechanism

-  A delayed start and a media holdwarm feature for greater control over when

   you want to sterilize.

-  Safety featu-  Safety features; over-temperature protection, an external pressure gauge, 

   cooling lock, safety valve test program and an emergency stop button

-  Color Touchscreen with programmable controller.

-  Load sensed process timing; sterilization cycle starts only when desired 

   temperature is reached inside the autoclave, communicated via a probe 

   inserted into the load.

-  Available with many accessories such as printer, IQ/OQ documentation etc. 

-  Advanced options, such as vacuum options, heated jacket, & integral steam -  Advanced options, such as vacuum options, heated jacket, & integral steam 

   generator.

Double door autoclaves, or pass through autoclaves are ideal for environments where a high degree of sterile conditions have to 

be maintained. They are frequently used in biological safety laboratories, clean rooms and production facilities, creating a 

pass-through lock separating sterile and non-sterile areas.

Features:

-  Square chamber with capacity from 160L onwards. Square chamber allows

   for higher storage capacity compared to round chamber models.

-  5.7” touchscreen with advanced controll options such as creating cycles,

   viewing tutorials, etc.

-  Space saving upward closing sliding doors.

-  Storage memory for up to 5000 cycles as standa-  Storage memory for up to 5000 cycles as standard.

-  With built-in steam generator with advanced options such as basic and 

   advanced  vacuum, printer, bluetooth etc.

-  Optional user training for autoclaves with advanced options

Double Door Autoclaves
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-  An economical and efficient method of drying & storing  glassware and plasticware.

-  Cost efficient, with capacity of 60 items.

-  Option for wall mounting or bench standing.

-  Air is drawn over heating element to dry items in 15 to 20 minutes.

-  Thermostatic control with timer that shuts off unit automatically.

-  Drying tubes for quick drying of almost any item.

Neldorn Glassware Dryer

Large Autoclaves & Glassware Dryer



www.biochrom.co.uk

Biochrom
Experts in Spectrophotometers 

Libra S50 UV/VIS Spectrophotometer

-  Split beam, stand-alone scanning UV/Vis spectrophotometer 190-1100nm (2nm bandwidth).

-  Built-in application software modules; with different modules for different applications.

-  Long life Xenon lamp technology for low cost of ownership.

-  Colour Touch screen display with easy to use software.

-  Multi-user analytical instrument with secure login.

-  USB ports for method & -  USB ports for method & result storage plus connection to a PC.

-  S50 PC, with all features but controlled by PC.

Libra S70 Double Beam UV/VIS Spectrophotometer

-  Double beam, UV/Vis spectrophotometer with 190-1100nm (1nm bandwidth) & toulene hexane 

   ratio> 2.0 for full EP compliance.

-  Long life Xenon lamp technology for low cost of ownership.

-  Built in application software modules; with differend modules for different applications / users.

-  Colour Touch screen display with easy to use, built-in software.

-  Resolution PC softwa-  Resolution PC software included. Optional 21CFR part 11 compliance.

-  USB ports for method and result storage plus connection to a PC.

-  Optional accessories such as  built in thermal printer, and/or Bluetooth®.

Split Beam UV/VIS Spectrophotometer S21/S22

-  Split Beam Visible spectrophotometer covering 325-1100nm (S21) & 190-1100nm (S22).

-  Advanced performance with Xenon lamp for longer lifetime & lower maintenance costs.

-  Measures absorbance, transmittance and concentration, wavelength scan (with zoom),

   absorbance changes with time, reaction rate determinations  & standard curves.

-  Accessories available such as software, IQ/OQ documentation, cuvettes etc.,

The Biochrom Libra range of UV/Vis spectrophotometers cover a wide range of

applications and are suitable for most laboratories.

The range extends from practical , split beam laboratory workhorse, to high

performance, variable bandwidth, double beam system. Systems are designed

to be flexible with choice of software and interchangeble accessories.

High Performance Spectrophotometers For Academia Research & Industry

Biochrom Libra 

Biochrom is the leading manufacturer of spectrophotometer & colorimeters for a wide range of applications in the

clinical, life-science and industrial markets.
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Libra UV/VIS Spectrophotometers

    S50               S50PC            S60             S60PC             S70            S70PC             S80               S80PC  

Lamp

Wavelength Range

Bandwidth

Detector

Photometeric Range

Color Touchscreen

Built-in SoftwaBuilt-in Software

PC Control Software

USB Storage

Accessories

Built-in Printer

Beam Configuration

Method Storage

CE Mark

EP Compliance

IQ/OQ/PQ

Cell Compatibility

Split beam 

                                          Xenon                                                        Deuterium / Tungsten

                                                                  190-1100nm

                                  2 nm                                                  1 nm                Variable (0.5,1,2,4 nm)

 Dual Solid State Silicon Photodiode

-4.000A to + 4.000A

  Optional      Standard      Optional      Standard     Standard      Standard     Standard      Standard

  Optional                          Optional                         Optional                          Optional  Optional                          Optional                         Optional                          Optional

Upto 90,
unlimited 
via USB

Upto 90,
unlimited 
via USB

Upto 90,
unlimited 
via USB

Upto 90,
unlimited 
via USB

Unlimited
on PC

Unlimited
on PC

Unlimited
on PC

Unlimited
on PC

Optional        Optional      Optional      Optional      Optional     Optional       Optional      Optional

                                                                                              Cuvette, Microcell, 1-100 mm Pathlength Cell, Test Tube, Film

Double beam

 

-  Increased usability with 5.7’’ color capacitive touch screen 

-  No moving parts maintenance-free performance for lifetime of 

   reliable results.   

-  USB Connectivity for easy PC connection or data export.

-  Fast operation- measures DNA in <20 s

-  Integrated Biod-  Integrated Biodrop CUVETTE magnetic loading platform for 

   easy pipetting.

-  BioDrop  resolution life science  software for powerful analysis

BioDrop-DUO UV/Vis spectrophotometer has two measurement modes: a unique in-built sample port unrivalled dsDNA detection

limit of 1ng/µl PLUS a cuvette holder for the revolutionary BioDrop CUVETTE 125, ideal for highly concentrated samples.

BioDrop is an innovative solution for accurate low volume spectroscopy, providing the simplest way for life scientists to accurately

quantify microlitre volumes of DNA and protein in almost any UV / Vis spectrophotometer.

The BioDrop micro-volume cuvette overcomes many of the disadvantages of conventional low volume instruments

and is a valuable tool for the modern life sciences laboratory combining ease of use and greater accuracy than other techniques.

BioDrop for micro-volume measurement

Libra S80 Double Beam UV/VIS Spectrophotometer

-  Double beam UV/Vis spectrophotometer covering 190-1100nm for advanced applications.

-  Variable bandwidth  (0.5nm, 1nm, 2nm, 4nm) & toluene in hexane ratio >2.0* for EP compliance.

-  Compact design with Colour Touch screen display with easy to use software built in.

-  USB connectivity for method and results storage plus connection to a PC.

-  Resolution PC software included. Optional module for 21CFRpart 11 compliance.

-  -  Available with optional accessories (Printer, Bluetooth etc.,) and also S80 PC with PC control.
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WPA CO7500 Calorimeter

-  Designed for educational institutes, value for money for teaching students.

-  Single beam filter based colorimeter covering 440-680nm

-  Rugged, portable and easy to use

-  Excellent value for money and ideal for educational applications.

-  Absorbance, %Transmission and simple kinetic measurements

-  Rechargeable battery version available-  Rechargeable battery version available 

WPA Biowave DNA Life Science Spectrophotometer

-  Split Beam (RBC) UV/Vis Spectrophotometer 190-900nm (5nm bandwidth).

-  Pre-programmed methods for DNA, RNA, proteins and cell density.

-  Nucleic acid scans for purity checking (scan 220-330nm).

-  Low volume capability with 10µL min. quartz cells.

-  Novel optics with a Xenon source for long lamp lifetime and low running costs.

-  Instrument can be used stand-alone or data can be easily exported.-  Instrument can be used stand-alone or data can be easily exported.

-  Optional accessories include Export to PC software, built-in printer or SD card Method/Data storage. 

WPA Biowave II UV/Visible Spectrophotometer for Life Science methods

-  Split Beam (RBC) UV/Vis Spectrophotometer 190-1100nm (5nm bandwidth).

-  Pre-programmed methods for DNA, RNA, Oligos, proteins and cell density.

-  Nucleic acid scans for purity checking.

-  Low volume capability with 10µL min. quartz cells.

-  Novel optics with a Xenon source for long lamp lifetime and low running costs.

-  The Biowave II+ is a higher -  The Biowave II+ is a higher resolution 3nm bandwidth version.

WPA S1200 Spectrawave Visible Spectrophotometer

-  For routine spectroscopy needs of customers requiring a small, light weight, easy to use instrument.

-  7 nm Single beam diode array visible spectrophotometer covering 330-800nm.

-  Wavelength scan, kinetics and standard curve functionality with full graphics.

-  Up to 99 method storage.

-  Compact, easy to use, service, clean and store.

-  Grafico PC utility softwa-  Grafico PC utility software included.

-  WPA S1200T Spectrawave has an electrically heated cell holder for  measurements at 37 °C.

Biochrom has innovative spectrophotometer and colorimeter designed  to

meet the varied needs of cutting-edge life science laboratories, science

edution in colleges and medicine clinics.

They are compact and easy to store with extented lamp life as it is only on

during measurement cycle.

Reliability & Low Cost of Ownership

Biochrom WPA Range
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WPA Spectrophotometers



Robust units for a variety of applications. Circulators are divided into different product lines - Economy, Corio, TopTech, and HighTech

suitable for any application and budget.

-  Complete selection of models for internal and external applications, with bath

   tanks made of transparent materials (Plexiglas®, Makrolon®) or stainless steel.

-  Intuitive & user friendly, with extra bright displays, easy to read from  distance.

-  State-of-the-art control technology for quick and highly precise results.

-  Powerful circulating pumps, electronically adjustable, with Intelligent warning &

   safety functions.

-  Complete selection of  practical accessories including bath lids, cooling coils, racks-  Complete selection of  practical accessories including bath lids, cooling coils, racks

   for different test tubes, flasks etc.

Internal  applications with

transparent  tanks

Internal & External applications with stainless steel bath

tanks & pump connections, mainly for internal applications

Open Heating Bath Circulators Heating Circulators with Open Bath Heating Circulators (HighTech)

External & internal applications upto +300 °C

with stainless steel tanks & pump connections

Working Temperature (⁰C)

Temperature Stability (⁰C)

Heating Capacity (kW)

Pump Capacity (l/min)

Pump Pressure (bar)

+20~100⁰C

±0.03⁰C

2 kW

15

0.35

+20~150⁰C

±0.03⁰C

2 kW

15

0.35

+20~150⁰C

±0.03⁰C

2 kW

15

0.35

+20~100⁰C

±0.02⁰C

2 kW

10

0.12

+20~200⁰C

±0.01⁰C

2 kW

11-16

0.23-0.45

Economy Series

ED              EH

Corio Series

Corio C       Corio CD

TopTech Series

MB             MA              ME

+20~200⁰C

±0.01⁰C

2 kW

11-16

0.23-0.45

+20~100⁰C

±0.03⁰C

2 kW

-

-

Heating circulators can be used with different bath tanks for different internal and/or external applications.

Heating Circulators (+20°C to +300°C)

Julabo is renowned for producing robust instrumentation for heating & cooling, with a broad application range. They

specialize in producing user friendly & reliable systems, based on proven German technology and years of Julabo expertise.

Julabo GmbH
Heating & Cooling from -95⁰C to +400⁰C

www.julabo.de
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Refrigerated Heating Circulators (-50°C to +200 °C)

JULABO Refrigerated Heating Circulators are suitable for external applications with 

simultaneous operation inside the bath tank. 

-  Rapid heat-up and cool-down times.

-  All models provide a drain port on the front for conveniently draining the bath fluid. 

-  FP models offer proportional cooling control to ensure energy-saving performance.

-  Available in Economy, Corio, TopTech & HighTech Series.

Features of the CORIO Refrigerated Heating Circulators (-30 °C to +150 °C)

-  The new CORIO™ series distinguish themselves with a great price-to-performance ratio.

-  Brilliant, with bright display with st-  Brilliant, with bright display with strong illumination can be viewed easily from a long distance.

-  Ready for operation in a few easy steps.

-  More space in the internal bath, to the recessed cooling coil.

-  Easily change between internal and external circulation.

-  USB connection for easy connectivity.

-  Bath lid and drain tap included, removable ventilation 

CORIO CD-1000F

CORIO CD-1001F

CORIO CD-600F

CORIO CD-601F

CORIO CD-900F

CORIO CD-200F

±0.03C

±0.03C

±0.03C

±0.03C

±0.03C

±0.03C

22 x 15 / 15

35 x 41 / 30

22 x 15 / 15

22 x 15 / 20

26 x 35 / 20

13 x 15 / 15

15

15

15

15

15

15

0.35

0.35

0.35

0.35

0.35

0.35

1 kW

1 kW

0.6 kW

0.6 kW

0.9 kW

0.22 kW 

CORIO CD-201F

CORIO CD-300F

FP50-MA

-20 to +150°C

-25 to +150°C

-50 to +200°C

13 x 15 / 15

13 x 15 / 15

18 x 12 / 15

  15

  15

11-16

    0.35

    0.35

0.23-0.45

Working
Temperature

Temperature
Stability (C)

Bath opening
 (W x L / D cm)

±0.03C

±0.03C

±0.02C

0.2 kW

0.31 kW

0.90 kW
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-10 to +40C

+0 to +40C

+0 to +40C

-20 to +40C

-20 to +40C

±0.5C

±0.5C

±0.5C

±0.5C

±0.5C

0.25

0.5

1.0

0.3

0.6

15

24

23

15

23

0.35

0.5

1.0

0.35

1.0

F250

F500

F1000

FL300

FL601

Recirculating Coolers (Chillers) for cooling down to -25°C

JULABO Recirculating Coolers (Chillers) can handle virtually any cooling task for laboratory & 

industrial applications. 

-  Working temperature down to -25 °C.

-  Cooling capacity up to 20kW for industrial applications.

-  Available as air cooled or water cooled models.

-  Splash-proof keypad, with large, bright LED display.

-  Models with filling level indicator, pressure indicator.

-  Circulating pumps with flow rates up to 60 l/min and 6 bar pressure.

-  Easy filling and Drain tap easily accessible.-  Easy filling and Drain tap easily accessible.

Model           Working
Temp.

Temp.
Stability

Cooling Capacity
at 20C

Refrigerated/Heating Circulators & Chillers



-  For precise temperature applications with capillary viscometers & density meters in bath tank.

-  Temperature setting and display resolution 0.01 °C

-  Temperature stability ±0.01 °C, 2kW heating capacity

-  Cooling coil for applications below ambient temperature

-  Equipped with a holder for thermometers, ideal for temperature calibration procedures..

Viscobaths for Capillary Viscometers

Water Baths & Shaking Water Baths

TW2

TW8

TW12

TW20

SW22

SW23

+20 to 99.9⁰C

+20 to 99.9⁰C

+20 to 99.9⁰C

+20 to 99.9⁰C

Shaking Water Baths

+20 to 99.9⁰C

+20 to 99.9⁰C

±0.2

±0.2

±0.2

±0.2

±0.2

±0.02

1 kW

2 kW

2 kW

2 kW

2 kW

2 kW

15 x 13/11

23 x 27/14

35 x 27/14

50 x 30/18

50 x 30/18

50 x 30/18

Bath 
Opening (cm)

Model Working
Temperature

Temperature
Stability (°C)

Heating
Capacity

Immersion Coolers

-  Immersion Cooler is primarily used for counter-cooling & rapidly cooling fluids down to 

   low temperatures, dry ice substitute.

-  User-friendly operation and handling with compact design & small footprint.

-  FT402 & FT902 with integrated temperature control, display and external Pt100 sensor.

FT200

FT400

FT900

FT402

FT902

FT903

-20 to +30⁰C

-40 to +30⁰C

-90 to +30⁰C

-40 to 30⁰C

-90 to +30⁰C

-90 to +30⁰C

±0.5⁰C

±1⁰C

±1⁰C

0.25

0.45

0.30

0.45

0.3

0.3

9x4

12x5

65x1.5 flexible

12x5

65x1.5 flexible

5.6 x 14

120

120

160

120

160

160

Model Working
Temp.

Temp.
Stability

Cooling
Cacpacity
at 20⁰C

Immersion Probe
(Lxø) cm

Connection
Tube
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Water Baths, Viscometers & Immersion Coolers



www.omnilab.de

OMNILAB Laborzentrum
Complete Laboratory Solutions

www.cwtc.com.pk42

OMNILAB is the leading supplier of lab products from the world’s leading manufacturers in different categories for science

& research.

Lab Consumables  

OMNILAB’s product portfolio includes virtually every 

item needed in your daily work: lab glassware, 

plastic labware,  & other lab consumables

Laboratory Instruments 

OMNILAB’s lab instruments consist of basic to 

analytical instruments of major brands, including 

microscopes, photometry, titration, freeze-drying etc.,

Chemicals & Chromatography

OMNILAB chromatography range includes over 

1,000 chemicals & columns from leading brands.

Safety Products

OMNILAB supply an extensive range of safety products 

& PPE’s including safety glasses, gloves, masks etc.

OMNILAB Laboratory Catalog 
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www.jai.co.jp

Japan Analytical Industry (JAI)
Recycling Preparative HPLC

Japan Analytical
Industry Co., Ltd.

Japan Analytical Industry (JAI) is an innovative Japanese company that specialize in Recycling Preparative HPLC and related

products in the field of Preparative Chromatography.

RI-700 NEXT

Deflection

8 uL volume

1.00-1.75

1-2000, ∞ in 12
steps

Measurement Method

Flow Cell

RI Range

Attenuator

RI Detector

Detectors

Up to two detectors (UV & RI) can be fitted into the LaboACE body. The UV detector is available as either a fixed wavelength UV, or a four

channel variable UV-VIS.

 

UV Detector

Detection

Wavelength

Measurement method

Flow Cell Length

Flow Cell Volume

Fixed

254 nm

Single beam

0.3 mm

40uL

Variable

195~370nm    195~600nm

Double Beam

0.5 mm

20 uL

Variable 4 channel

190~840nm

Single Beam

0.3 mm

40 uL

 UV-254II NEXT     UV-370 NEXT   UV-600 NEXT      UV-VIS 4Ch NEXT

Recyling Preparative HPLC 

JAI is the pioneer for the recycling technique in preparative HPLC. The basic concept is to direct samples post column back to the

beginning of the column in a closed loop system. The effective column length and resolution increases with each cycle, without the use

of additional solvents. Samples are collected when baseline separation is achieved.

Preparative HPLC LaboACE LC-5060

The new generation LaboACE Preparative HPLC promises to make your purification steps simple, quick & easy.

Unique Recycling Efficiency

Minimized internal dead volume with the patented recycling feature.

Auto cleanup function

Keeps the flow channels clean automatically. Solvent changeover when

changing columns is also made much easier.

Reliable solvent delivery peformance

Optimized serial double plunger pump dedicated for recycling with reliable

solvent delivery &  guaranteed flow rate regardless of column pressure.
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SFT Inc., USA
Experts in Supercritical Fluid Technology

www.supercriticalfluids.com

Applications of Supercritical Fluid Extraction.

Pharmaceutical Sector

-  Extraction of biologically active ingredients

-  Fermentation broth extraction

-  Protein purification

Food Sector

-  Flavour extraction and concentration-  Flavour extraction and concentration

-  Extraction of fragrance

-  Processing essential oils

Neutraceuticals

-  Vitamin extraction

-  Anti-oxidant extraction

-  Concentration of active ingredients

Polymers Chemistry
-  Renewal of monomers and oligomers

-  Infusion of components

-  Removal of binder from metals

Cleaning

- Precision machined components

-- Silicon wafers

- Medical implants and electronic components 

Reaction Chemistry:
-  Reactions and organic product synthesis

-  Hydrogenation reactions

-  Polymerization reactions and synthesis

Supercritical Fluid Technologies Inc. develops innovative solutions for demanding separation & material processing needs.

The Supercritical Fluid Extractor (SFE), designed for extractions in a supercritical fluid for different applications.

Explanation of Supercrital Fluid Extraction

When a gas such a carbon dioxide is contained under high pressure and

heated, there are changes to its physical properties.  It becomes a supercritical

fluid (SCF).  Under these conditions, the gas possesses the solvating power of

a liquid and the diffusivity of a gas.  Its density is similar to the density of a

liquid and its very low surface tension is characteristic of a gas.  In short, it has

pproperties of both a gas and a liquid.  For this reason, supercritical fluids work

extremely well as a processing media for a wide variety of chemical, biological,

and polymer matrices.

A powerful capability of supercritical fluid extraction (SFE) is the ability to

precisely control which component(s) of a complex matrix are extracted and

which ones are left behind. This is accomplished through precise control of

several key parameters including temperature, pressure, flow rate and

pprocessing time.  It is possible to “tune” the fluid to extract those components

of interest while leaving others behind.  Additional advantages of SCFs are

high extraction yields and superior product purity.  Decomposition of materials

almost never occurs due to the relatively mild processing temperatures.

Carbon dioxide, which is the most commonly used SCF, has a critical

temperature of 31°C and critical pressure of 73 atmospheres.



Measuring Jugs, PP, Blue Raised Scale

-  Highly transparent, with embossed scale.

-  Autoclavable at 121 °C

-  Available in eight sizes from 50-5000 ml

Volumetric Flasks, PP, Clear & Opaque

-  Class A tolerance according to ISO 1042.

-  Opaque Volumetric Flasks are UV

   absorbing for light sensitive substances.

-  With printed lot number & batch certificate

Griffin Beakers, PP, Blue Raised Scale

-  Highly transparent, embossed blue scale.

-  Autoclavable at 121 °C (2 bar)

-  Available in 14 sizes from 10-5000 ml.

Graduated Cylinder, PMP, 

Class A with certification

-  Crystal Clear.

-  With raised scale.

-  Class A acc. to ISO 1042.

-  Autoclavable at 121 °C.

-  -  With batch certificate

-  Eight sizes from 10-2000 ml.

Graduated Cylinder, PP, 

Class B, Blue raised scale

-  Highly transparent

-  Visible, blue scale.

-  Class B tolerance.

-  Autoclavable at 121 °C.

-  Hexagonal base.-  Hexagonal base.

-  Eight sizes from 10-2000 ml.

Dr. Schilling Burette, Class B,

with plastic coating

-  Burette made of boro 3.3 glass.

-  Thermally stable plastic coating

   for impact/shock resistance.

-  Class B tolerance.

-  Holding device to -  Holding device to resist breakage.

-  Available in 25 ml & 50 ml.

Graduated Pipette, PP

-  Highly Transparent.

-  Visible blue markings

-  Break Resistant.

-  High Chemical Resistant.

-  4 sizes from 1-10 ml.

VITLAB is the leading manufacturer of Liquid Handling & Plastic Labware. Their products are used for many applications

related to volume measurement, saving & storing, bottling, sample preparation, separation and concentration. 

www.vitlab.de

VITLAB GmbH
Precision in Plastic Labware
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Wash Bottles with Imprint, PE-LD/PP

-  Narrow & wide-mouth bottles, PE-LD.

-  Transparent Screwcap & tube made of PP.

-  Material name imprinted on bottle.

-  Available in 250, 500 and 1000 ml.

Measuring Scoops, PP

-  Food Safe.

-  Robust & durable with stable handle.

-  Easily readable volume on handles.

-  Available in 9 sizes from 2 - 1000 ml.

Wash Bottles, PE-LD/PP

-  Narrow & wide-mouth bottles, PE-LD.

-  Transparent screwcap & tube made of PP.

-  Precise spray jet from spray tube.

-  Available in 5 sizes from 50-1000 ml.

Narrow / Wide Mouth Bottles

-  Available in both narrow & wide mouth.

-  Available in PE-HD, PE-LD, PP & PFA.

-  With screw cap, autoclavable at 121 °C.

-  Good chemical resistance, food safe.

Storage Bottle, PE-HD, Narrow Mouth

-  Durable & transparent.

-  Available with or without tap

-  With carrying handle & screw cap.

-  Available in 4 sizes from 5 - 50 liters.

Reagent Bottles, PP & Opaque

-  Good chemical resistance.

-  Ideal for long-term storage of liquids.

-  Autoclavable at 121 °C.

-  Opaque; storage of light sensitive substances.

Magnetic Stirring Bars, PTFE

-  Permanent magnet AlNiCo V core.

-  Autoclavable at 121°C. 

-  Available in different shapes.

-  Available in different sizes, 2 to 64 mm.

Pipette Stand, PP

-  With 94 bore holes of different diameters

-  For secure placement of different pipettes.

-  Stable base with rotatable, ribbed base

   plate for gentle placement of pipette.

Drying Rack, PS

-  With trough & drainage nozzles.

-  Rack with 72 pegs, 95 x 15 mm.

-  Supplied complete with accessories.
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Plastic Labware & Consumables



Digital Burette “Continuous”

-  For precise, accurate & automatic dispensing of liquids for titration.

-  Continual supply of titration medium with patented double-piston pump.

-  Telescopic discharge tube which can be adjusted in both height and length.

-  Continuous & precise regulation of titration speed with large thumbwheel.

-  Reduced titrant waste with patented recirculation valve.

-  Rotates f-  Rotates freely 360° on bottle to a convenient position. 

-  Adaptable to bottles of different sizes with supplied adapters.

-  Large easy to read digits, with simple, media specific re-adjustment via keypad.

-  Long operating life, user replaceable batteries.

Type              Volume/              Accuracy          Coefficient of
                   rotation (ml)           *≤± %                   Variation  ≤%

   E                     2.5 ml              0.2 at 25 ml         0.1 at 25 ml

   RS                     5 ml               0.2 at 50 ml         0.1 at 50 ml
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0.25 - 2.5            0.05 ml        ≤± 0.6 %              ≤ 0.1%

  0.5 - 5.0              0.1 ml        ≤± 0.5 %               ≤ 0.1%

1.0 - 10.0              0.2 ml        ≤± 0.5 %               ≤ 0.1%

2.5 - 25.0              0.5 ml        ≤± 0.5 %               ≤ 0.1%

5.0 - 50.0                 1 ml        ≤± 0.5 %               ≤ 0.1%

10.0 - 100.0             2 ml        ≤± 0.5 %               ≤ 0.1%

Volume (ml)      Graduation     Accuracy      Coefficient of 
                                  (ml)                                     Variation

Bottle-top Dispenser “Genius”

-  For routine dispensing of liquids, can be used for practically any application.

-  All materials that come into in contact with media (PTFE, PFA, FEP, borosilicate glass

   and platinum-iridium) are resistant to most acids, bases, and solvents.

-  Direct displacement plunger with PFA seal prevents crystallization build-up on wall.

-  Settings are quickly & accurately adjusted with a practical screw mechanism.

-  Reduced titrant waste with patented -  Reduced titrant waste with patented recirculation valve. 

-  Various adapters allow the dispenser to be used on bottles of different sizes.

-  Telescopic, extractable intake tube adapts dispenser to bottles of varying heights.

Automatic Pipette Controller “Pipeo”

-  Pipette handling is simple and comfortable, for all pipettes from 0.1 to 200 ml.

-  Continuous and exact speed adjustment, one handed operation.

-  Purging of liquid vapors to protect instrument from damage.

-  Liquid release can be done either by gravity delivery when calibrated ‘Ex’ (to deliver),  

   or in blow out mode using the battery-operated motor.

-  Rechargeable battery with LED battery indicato-  Rechargeable battery with LED battery indicator.

-  Supplied with complete accessories.

Liquid Handling



Microliter Pipettes & Pipette Tips

Single Channel Microliter Pipette
-  Piston-operated pipettes, ideal for demanding laboratory applications.

-  Robust, with ergonomic shape and simple operation.

-  Completely autoclavable with corrosion resistant piston.

-  Simple calibration without need of any tools.

-  Simple volume adjustment with central, large pipetting button

-  Supplied with calibration certificate.-  Supplied with calibration certificate.

0.5 – 10                  1.0                 0.5                    20

2 – 20                      0.8                 0.4                   200

10 – 100                  0.6                 0.2               200/300

20 – 200                  0.6                 0.2               200/300

100 – 1000           0.6                 0.2                 1000

500 – 5000           0.6                 0.2                 5000

1000 – 100001000 – 10000       0.6                 0.2                10000

Volume (uL)     Accuracy    Coefficient of        Tip (uL)
                              ≤± %       Variation ≤ %       
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Multichannel Microliter Pipette
-  8 channel & 12 channel microliter pipettes.

-  Have all the features of single channel microliter pipettes.

Volume (uL)     Accuracy    Coefficient of        Tip (uL)
                              ≤± %       Variation ≤ %       

0.5 - 10

5-50

10-100

20 - 200

30 - 300

0.5-10

5-505-50

10-100

20-200

30-300

1.6

0.8

0.8

0.8

0.6

1.6

0.80.8

0.8

0.8

0.6

1

0.4

0.3

0.3

0.3

1

0.40.4

0.3

0.3

0.3

20

200

200/300

200/300

300

20

200200

200/300

200/300

300

Micropipette - 8 Channel

Pipette Tips, PP
-  Perfectly compatible with VITLAB micropipettes.

-  Made from high quality polypropylene.

-  Non-sterile, available in bags or in racks (boxes).

-  Autoclavable at 121 °C (2 Bar).

-  DNA / RNase free.



IWAKI
GlasswarePYREX®

www.atg.ushop.jp

IWAKI Glassware
Complete range of laboratory glassware

IWAKI the global manufacturer of lab glassware provides  a complete range of high quality borosilicate glassware, which 

is  most widely used glassware all around the world.

Borosilicate glass manufactured under the IWAKI brand has certain physical

characteristics that make it ideal for all laboratory applications.

-  Highly robust with low co-efficient of thermal expansion and increased wear &

   abrasion resistance.

-  It has a strong mechanical and chemical composition composed of SiO2 &

   B2O3  which makes it high thermal shock resistant up to 160ºC.

-  Highly chemical -  Highly chemical resistant to almost all hazardous materials used in labs.
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Compliance to International Standards

The high quality of IWAKI brand glassware is ensure by meeting international

standards of quality & compliance. All plants manufacturing IWAKI are ISO-9001

certified. All lab glassware also meets ISO requirements.

The IWAKI Volumetric range complies with the

requirements for calibrated glassware with the

tracebility for modern, accredited labs.

All volumetric glassware meets class A tolerances

through rigorous testing according to ISO standards.

The traceability to those  standards is provided by lot

or batch based certifcates of analysisor batch based certifcates of analysis

The batch number is printed on the original box of

glassware, and is alos clearly marked on each piece of

volumetric glassware.

Volumeteric Glassware with Certificate of Conformity

On original carton of volumetric glassware

Printed on glassware for individual traceability

The IWAKI volumetric glassware is now certified to meet strict  requirments of

Japanese Industrial Standard (JIS) after a review of manufacturing  practices and

quality of glassware by Japanese Quality Assurance Organization.

Compliance Japanese Industrial Standards(JIS) 



Beaker, low form, graduated

1000BK30

1000BK50

1000BK100

1000BK250

1000BK500

1000BK600

1000BK10001000BK1000

1000BK2000

1000BK5000

30

50

100

250

500

600

10001000

2000

5000

38

46

55

70

90

88

110110

135

180

53

60

70

97

120

124

150150

200

275

144

144

72

60

36

40

2424

8

6

        Code           Capacity     OD Body  Height    Pcs/case
                                 (ml)                          (mm)

Beaker, tall form, graduated

        Code           Capacity     OD Body  Height    Pcs/case
                                (ml)                           (mm)

1060BK50

1060BK100

1060BK250

1060BK300

1060BK500

1060BK1000

50

100

250

300

500

1000

40

50

60

67

78

96

70

88

115

135

155

200

90

70

60

40

56

24

TEST 16-150NP

TEST 18-150NP

TEST 25-150NP

50

100

250

40

50

60

70

88

115

17

23

47

90

70

60

Test Tube, with rim

        Code             OD (mm)    Length      Wall Thick.      Approx.        Pcs/case
                                                   (mm)           (mm)           Volume

More sizes are available on request, also available as Test Tube, without rim.

www.cwtc.com.pk50

General Lab Glassware



Conical Flask, Narrow neck, Graduated, heavy duty rim

Also available as “Conical Flask with TS Joint”, “Conical Flask with glass stopper”,
& “Conical Flask with screw cap”.

(*) 10 ml, 20 ml and 30 ml- No Graduation

        Code              Capacity    OD Body     OD Neck       Height           Pcs/case
                                  (ml)           (mm)           (mm)            (mm)                    

4980FK30

4980FK50

4980FK100

4980FK250

4980FK500

4980FK1000

4980FK20004980FK2000

30

50

100

250

500

1000

20002000

42

52

65

85

108

133

172172

21

22

28

34

37

45

5050

66

83

110

140

173

215

270270

10

10

72

60

24

6

66

General Lab Glassware
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Conical Flask, with Screw Cap

4985FK10-18

4985FK20-18

4985FK30-18

4985FK50-18

4985FK100-18

10

20

30

50

100

415-18

415-18

410-24

410-24

410-28

10*

10*

10*

10

410

        Code        Capacity      Cap size  Pcs/case
                            (ml)                                                  

Water Still, with protective casing

Output

pH

Conductivity

Electrical Power

Dimensions (wxhxl)

Weight

Heater Heater Type

4 ltr/hr

5.5 - 6.0

3 - 4 uS/cm

3kW, 240V, Single Phase

17.5 x 45 x 47 (cm)

9 kg

SpiralSpiral

Specifications WS-6

Test Tube, with screw cap

        Code              OD (mm)    Length        Cap Size          Pcs/case
                                                   (mm)                     

TST-SCR13-100

TST-SCR13-125

TST-SCR13-150

TST-SCR25-150

13

16

16

25

100

125

150

150

GCMI415-13

GCMI415-15

GCMI415-15

GCMI415-24

400

400

400

200



Volumetric Cylinder, Round Base, with graduations
Class A, Amber Graduation, Supplied with Batch Certificate according to ISO Standards

3022-5-N

3022-10-N

3022-25-N

3022-50-N

3022-100-N

3022-250-N

3022-500-N3022-500-N

3022-1000-N

3022-2000-N

5

10

25

50

100

250

500500

1000

2000

0.1

0.2

0.5

1

1

2

55

10

20

±0.05

±0.1

±0.25

±0.5

±0.5

±1.0

±2.5±2.5

±5.0

±10.0

125

137

167

200

250

305

360360

420

485

10

10

10

10

10

2

22

2

2

  Code                  Capacity    Grad.     Tol. ISO    Height     Pcs/case
                                (ml)          (ml)        (ml)          (mm)

www.cwtc.com.pk52

Volumetric Flask, with Plastic Stopper, Clear
Class A, Amber Graduation, Supplied with Batch Certificate according to ISO Standards

5645-5

5645-10

5645-20

5645-25

5645-50

5645-100

5645-2005645-200

5645-250

5645-500

5645-1000

5645-2000

5

10

20

25

50

100

200200

250

500

1000

2000

70

90

110

120

150

180

224224

231

280

325

400

9

9

9

9

13

13

1616

16

19

22

27

10

10

10

10

10

10

22

2

2

2

2

±0.025

±0.025

±0.04

±0.04

±0.06

±0.10

±0.15±0.15

±0.15

±0.25

±0.40

±0.60

   Code              Capacity   Tol. ISO  Height    Stopper     Pcs/case
                              ml)          (ml)        (mm)      TS Size

Class A
with batch
certificate

Separating Flask, with teflon stopcock

        Code        Capacity      Stopcock Size         Stopper   Pcs/case
                            (ml)           NS          Bore          TS Size                    

6403FS100

6403FS250

6403FS300

6403FS500

6403FS1000

2.5

2.5

2.5

2.5

4

100

250

300

500

1000

12.5

14.5

14.5

14.5

18.8

24/29

29/32

29/32

29/32

29/32

2

2

2

2

2

Class A
with batch
certificate

Volumetric Glassware



Volumetric Pipette, Mohr type
Class A, Amber Graduation, Supplied with Batch Certificate according to ISO Standards

7100-1-C

7100-2-C

7100-3-C

7100-4-C

7100-5-C

7100-10-C

7100-15-C7100-15-C

7100-20-C

7100-25-C

7100-30-C

7100-50-C

7100-100-C

1

2

3

4

5

10

1515

20

25

30

50

100

±0.008

±0.01

±0.015

±0.015

±0.015

±0.02

±0.03±0.03

±0.03

±0.03

±0.05

±0.05

±0.08

325

350

350

380

380

440

450450

510

525

480

545

595

1 Blue

1 Orange

1 Black

2 Red

1 White

1 Red

1 G1 Green

1 Yellow

1 Blue

1 Black

1 Red

1 Yellow

   Code               Capacity   Tol. ISO  Length    Color  
                               ml)          (ml)        (mm)      Code
   Code               Capacity    Tol. ISO    Length     Color  
                              (ml)           (mm)       (mm)       Code

Measuring Pipette, Mohr type
Class A, Amber Graduation, Supplied with Batch Certificate according to ISO Standards

   Code           Capacity     Grad    Tol. ISO  Length      Color  
                           (ml)          (ml)      (mm)      (mm)       Code

7000-1-C

7000-2-C

7000-5-C

7000-10-C

7000-20-C

7000-25-C

1

2

5

10

20

25

0.01

0.02

0.05

0.1

0.1

0.1

±0.006

±0.01

±0.03

±0.05

±0.1

±0.1

360

360

360

360

435

450

1 Yellow

1 Black

1 Red

1 Orange

2 Yellow

1 White

Other IWAKI products include:

Glass Assemblies / Apparatus,  Round Bottom Flasks, Kjeldahl Flasks, Centrifuge Tubes, Condensers, Media Bottles,

Columns for Chromatography, Glass Funnels, Glass Jointware & tubing.

Class A
with batch
certificate

Class A
with batch
certificate

Class A
with batch
certificate

Volumetric Glassware
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Volumetric Flask, with Plastic Stopper, Amber
Class A, Amber Graduation, Supplied with Batch Certificate according to ISO Standards

55645-5

55645-10

55645-20

55645-25

55645-50

55645-100

55645-20055645-200

55645-250

55645-500

55645-1000

55645-2000

5

10

20

25

50

100

200200

250

500

1000

2000

70

90

110

120

150

180

224224

231

280

325

400

9

9

9

9

13

13

1616

16

19

22

27

10

10

10

10

10

10

22

2

2

2

2

±0.025

±0.025

±0.04

±0.04

±0.06

±0.10

±0.15±0.15

±0.15

±0.25

±0.40

±0.60

   Code              Capacity   Tol. ISO  Height    Stopper     Pcs/case
                              ml)          (ml)        (mm)      TS Size



Lenz laboratory glass instruments  offers a complete range of general laboratory glassware & jointware, including flasks,

funnels, condensers, extractors, reaction vessels and glass assemblies.

Ground Joints

Including sockets, cones, adapters, &

accessories such as clamps etc,

according to DIN standards.

Separating / Dropping Funnels

Separating funnels with conical shape

with glass/ PTFE plug, cylndrical

dropping funnels with glass/ PTFE plug.

Extractors

Extractors according to Soxhlet,

extraction assemblies for light

solvents & heavy solvents.

Stopcocks

1-way, 2-way & 3-way stopcocks, with

either glass or PTFE plug, Needle valve

stopcocks, acc. to DIN standards

Chromatography

Chromatography columns of different

lengths & sizes with cone & socket,

Sprayer for TLC.

Reaction Vessels

Reaction Vessels of different sizes, with

lids, stirrers, stands and other

accessories.

General Lab Accessories

Including gas washing bottles,

centrifuge tubes, pycnometers,

general lab apparatus etc.

Flasks

Single-neck & Multi-neck flasks with

round/flat bottom, Nitrogen

flasks/tubes, PUR coating flasks.

Condensers & Distilling Links

Different condensers acc. to DIN

distilling links for condensers,

delivery & receiving adapters etc.

www.lenz-laborglas.de

Lenz Laborglas
High Quality Glass Jointware & Assemblies 

www.cwtc.com.pk54



Our Mission is Your Productivity

We are well aware of how important smooth running equipment is for efficient production processes & working

routines. That is why we offer you our full- scale Instrument Service, covering all aspects from installation, maintenance

& troubleshooting.

Our service engineers attend trainings of different products every year, designed to ensure proper understanding of the

theoretical subject matter and also necessary hands-on, practical skills. The ultimate aim and purpose is to enable

technicians and specialists to perform their work quickly and efficiently.

Service training at ATAGO Headquarters, Japan

Product Training for Sanofi Aventis at Buchi Labortechnik Product Training for Qarshi Research International 

Product  training, BUCHI Switzerland

Training Courses

For customers seeking more hands-on product & application training by experts, we arrange trainings at company

headquarters of our manufacturers.

With the help of product expers, our customers are able to test different samples and also develop methods for their

own applications. The certified training ensures that our customers get the maximum value from their laboratory

instruments.

Customer Trainings



Head Office: 

Office # 203, Amber Estate, Block 7-8, K.C.H.S Union Ltd., Shahrah-e-Faisal, 

City P.O Box 5134, Karachi-75350, Pakistan.  

Tel.:         +92-21-34390472-5, Fax: +92-21-34390476, 

Email:       sales@cwtc.com.pk, tecequip@cyber.net.pk, 

Website:   www.cwtc.com.pk

Continental Worldwide Trading Company

Lab Instruments     |     Lab Glassware     |     Plastic Labware
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